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Marion Kelly was born in Woodland, Aroostok County, Maine.
She received a Bachelor of Science Degree from the University
of Maine in 1942. In 1970, Marion, her late husband Donald, and
their three children moved to Newton from New Jersey after his
retirement.
In 1972, Marion was appointed as a Selectmen's Clerk until
being elected Town Treasurer in 1973. She has since been re-
elected for four consecutive three year terms.
Marion Kelly's active pace includes being: a Board Member
for Child and Family Services from 1979 - 1986, Treasurer and
Sunday School Teacher with the First Baptist Church for five
years, a member of the Ladies Aid Society, and a member of the
League of Woman Voters from 1960 - 1973.
Marion is a dedicated and conscientious employee who has
fulfilled her obligations to the highest of standards and pro-
vides a valuable service to the citizens of Newton.
WE THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE FOR OUR COMMUNITY!
TOWN WARRANT
1986
The State of New Hampshire Town Warrant
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Newton, N.H. , in the County of
Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
you are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in said Newton,
on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing
year by official ballot, and to take other action required to be
inserted on said ballot; the polls to be open at ten o'clock in
the forenoon and to close not earlier than seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening, and thereafter to reconvene at the Sanborn
Regional Middle School in Newton, on Wednesday, March 12, 19 86,
at seven o'clock in the evening for the purpose of acting upon
all other matters to come before the Meeting.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 as pro-
posed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as
follows?
To amend Section XIII General Provision Zoning Ordinance as
proposed by the Newton Planning Board:
No junkyard or place for the storage of discarded machinery,
vehicles, or other scrap materials shall be maintained in
any Residential Zone. In Commercial or Industrial Zones
junkyards may be allowed only after Planning Board Site Plan
Approval. Licensing approval shall be in compliance with
RSA 236-111 thru 129 inclusive related thereto.
3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as pro-
posed by petition of the voters for this town?
Upon petition of 25 or more registered voters, are you in favor
of amending Section XII, Industrial Zone area regulations,
Article 2; of Newton, New Hampshire Zoning Ordinance to:
2. All site plans shall be submitted to the Planning
Board and to the Industrial Development Commission.
Commencement of any construction shall be subject to
local, State and Federal Regulations and shall be
contingent upon review and final approval of the site
plan by both the Planning Board and the Industrial
Development Commission.
The Newton Planning Board disapproves of this amendment.
4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 as pro-
posed by petition of the voters for this town?
Upon petition of 25 or more legal voters, are you in favor
to change the zoning classification from Residential "A",
presently a two family, to Developer's zoning of the property
currently known as the Madore property. Deed description as
follows:
Northerly, Easterly and Westerly by land of Oscar F. Hoyt,
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now or formerly; Southerly by the highway leading from
Newton Junction to Newton Village, and known as Highland
Street. Containing three and one-half (3%) acres, more
or less.
The Newton Planning Board disapproves of this amendment.
5. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 4 as pro-
posed by petition of the voters for this town?
Upon petition of 2 5 or more legal voters, are you in favor of
rezoning a tract of land 11.13 acres bordered by Bartlett
Street and the B & M Railroad presently owned by Mrs. Laura
Day from Industrial to Residential A?
The Newton Planning Board approves of this amendment.
6. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5 as pro-
posed by petition of the voters for this town?
Upon a petition of 25 or more legal voters, are you in favor
of adding the following to Section XI, Industrial Zone Uses,
of Newton, New Hampshire Zoning Ordinance?
The following are uses allowed in an Industrial Zone with Plan-
ning Board Site Plan approval:
1) Business and professional offices and data processing
facilities.
2) Research laboratories and related facilities for research,
development and testing including prototype production
facilities or the related assembly of high technology
equipment or components, but excluding biological or chem-
ical laboratories, accessory production facilities shall not
exceed forty (40) percent of the gross floor area of such
structures
.
3) Heavy equipment and heavy distribution and sales including
the repair and maintenance of said equipment.
4) Temporary structures provided the permit for such use shall
be limited to a term not to exceed ninety (9 0) days and a
bond is posted to ensure removal.
5) Lumber yards, lumber and contractor storage and sales.
6) Hospitals including psychiatric hospitals provided that
said hospitals shall have received a certificate of need
from the State of New Hampshire but excluding psychiatric
hospitals for the care and treatment of the criminally
insane.
7) Any commercial use as defined under Section IX, Commercial
Zone Uses, of Newton's Zoning Ordinance.
8) Any customary accessory uses incidental to above, including
parking and parking structures, support and maintenance
shops, concessions and services located within a principal
building with no exterior evidence of such concessions and
services, and recreational facilities for the use of employees
in Industrial Districts.
Any other Industrial or Commercial Use, not specifically defined
in items one thru 8 (1-8) above, shall be allowed only after
Planning Board Site Plan approval, then be placed on the official
Town Ballot for town vote. Voter approval is required.
Where an Industrial Zone Use is to be resolved by both Planning
Board Site Plan approval and Town vote, abutters of zone have the
7
right to file a "Protest Petition" as defined in RSA 675:5.
When "Protest Petition" is filed, Town votes for approval must
exceed 2/3 of toal cast.
The Newton Planning Board approves of this amendment.
7. On petition of ten or more legal voters, to see if the Town
will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 72:37 for the exemption
for the blind from property tax? This statute provides that
every inhabitant who is legally blind shall be exempt each year
from the property tax on a residence to the value of $15,000.
8. To see if the Town will vote to approve the formation of a
Solid Waste Management Planning Committee to fulfill the require-
ments and responsibilities set forth in N.H. RSA 149-M:13 and
N.H. RSA 149-M:17.
I. Said Committee's responsibilities shall be to:
a) Select a name for the committee.
b) Select committee officials (i.e. chairman, vice-chairman,
secretary, treasurer, etc.).
c) Set up a guideline to meet the requirements of N.H. RSA
149-M:13 and N.H. RSA 149-M:17 specifically and N.H. RSA
149-M in general.
d) Prepare and submit a budget to implement guideline articles.
II. Said Committee's membership shall consist of 11 members, who
must be residents of the Town of Newton. Members are to be
selected by the following procedures:
a) 3 members are to be appointed by the Newton Selectmen in
the following manner:
1. Initially - three members appointed from the town, one
to serve a one year appointment, one to serve a two year
appointment and one to serve a three year appointment.
2. When an initial term expires, it shall be replaced with
an individual and this term shall expire three years from
appointment date.
b) 4 member positions shall be filled by one representative
of each of the following Boards:
1. Newton Conservation Commission
Newton Board of Health
Newton Planning Board
Newton Selectmen
2. The above mentioned Boards may select, change or rotate
their representative at any time and in any manner.
3. The representatives of the above mentioned Boards shall
not be allowed to serve as Chairman, Vice-chairman, Sec-
retary, Treasurer, or any other official position of said
committee
.
c) The town's official representative to the Southeastern Rock-
ingham County Solid/Sanitary Waste Management District
(S.R.C.S.S.W.M.D.) shall be a member ex-officio of said com-
mittee. The district representative shall be granted all
committee membership rights exclusive of voting and the
ability to hold an official position.
III. Said Committee's system of voting shall be as follows:
a) Each member shall have one equal vote with the exception
of the S.R.C. S . S.W.M.D. representative having none.
b) A quorum of at least five voting members must be present
to vote on any item.
c) An item shall be considered passed, adopted, or approved
if greater than fifty percent of the present voting members
approve the item.
9. To hear reports of Town Officers and pass any vote relating
thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
transfer tax liens and convey property acquired by Tax Collector's
deed by public auction (or advertised sealed bid) or in such man-
ner as determined by the Selectmen as justice may require.
RSA 80:42
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
sell any property of the Town, excluding Real Estate, not used
for public purposes by advertised sealed bids.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the State,
Federal or another governmental unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance with the proce-
dures set forth in RSA 31:95-B.
14. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize
the withdrawal from Revenue Sharing Fund established under the
provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use
as setoffs against budgeted appropriations for the following
specific purposes and in amounts indicated herewith or take any
other action hereon:
Appropriation Amount
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings $ 7,150.00
Fire Department 7,150.00
Highway Maintenance : Summer 3,600.00
Highway Maintenance: Winter 3 ,600 . 00
Total $21,500.00
15. To see if the Town will vote to grant a discount of 2% on
property taxes if paid within fifteen (15) days of the date of
tax bill.
16. To see if the Town will vote a twenty-five cent ($0.25) per
hour increase for all Town employees as included in the printed
budget, effective March 1, 1986.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,715.00 for the following annual salary increases:
Auditors (2) from $ 100.00 to $ 250.00
Selectmen (3) 1,050.00 2,000.00
Tax Collector 3,675.00 4,300.00
Town Clerk 630.00 ' 1,200.00
Treasurer 1,575.00 2,200.00
Health Officer 520.00 1,040.00
Trustee of Tr. Funds (1) 275.00 500.00
18. To see if the Town will vote to accept and expend State of
New Hampshire Highway Block Grant Aid in the sum of $33,306.06
for the maintenance, construction and reconstruction of Class IV
and Class V highways.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
not to exceed $4,500.00 for the construction of a fire pond and
dry hydrant at 74 Pond Street.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $11,500.00 to be used for renovations to the Town Hall
Auditorium.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $750.0 to pave the driveway to the new addition of the
Central Fire Station.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $800.00 to paint the trim on the Central Fire Station.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $4,650.00 to renovate part of the second floor of the
Gale Library as a Children's Room, and to do necessary chimney
repairs.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,100.00 for the purpose of having Rockingham Planning
Commission, in conjunction with the Town Planning Board, deve-
lop a Capital Improvements Plan for the Town of Newton.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the future purchase of Police vehicles and equipment
for said vehicles.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $15,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the future purchase of fire apparatus and equipment.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000.00 for the future addition to or renovation of the
Gale Library.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $10,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the construction of "Future Town Buildings".
29. To see if the Town will vote to pay the Deputy Fire Chief
a salary of $1,500.00.
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30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,868.00 as their share of the budgeted 1986 costs associ-
ated with the Southeastern Rockingham County Sanitary/Solid Waste
Management District as required under N.H. RSA 149-M.
31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,500.00 to be used to sample and analyze water in Country
Pond during the summer months of 1986. This monitoring is to
occur per the recommendation of the State of N.H. Division of
Public Health Service as cited in the Health Risk Assessment for
Recreational Activities, Country Pond, New Hampshire.
32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Conservation
Commission to expend up to $4,500.00 of its Special Survey Account
money accrued from the woodcutting program for the purpose of
surveying the Town-owned Stronach property (so-called) . All work
will require a minimum of three (3) sealed bids.
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,420.20 for the support of the work of the Center for
Life Management.
34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000.00 for membership in the Family Mediation Program
of Southern Rockingham County.
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,409.00 to assist the Rockingham County Community Action
Program.
36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 for the purpose of defraying costs incurred by
A SAFE PLACE / Seacoast Task Force on Family Violence, a private,
non-profit organization, in providing emergency shelter and sup-
port services for battered women and their children to the resi-
dents of Newton.
37. On a petition of ten or more legal voters, to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to
keep the Vic-Geary Center open and to keep the hot noon meals
and meals on wheels operating out of there. Due to changes this
fall, The Vic-Geary Center is no longer self-supporting; and
needs additional funds to keep it open. The site services the
following towns: Plaistow, Atkinson, Hampstead, Newton, Kingston,
Danville, and Sandown. Last year out of the Center, the Program
provided 21122 meals, 8596 at the Center, and delivered 12526 to
the area's homebound. 284 area elderly from all 7 towns received
meals and services. Over the year, from the Town of Newton that
included 27 people going to the Center, and 20 receiving meals
on wheels in their homes.
38. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $500.00 as a contribution for the expenses incurred by the
Vic-Gerary Center.
39. To see if the Town will vote to raise, appropriate and author-
ize the Selectmen to expend up to $2,000.00 for consultant fees
to develop a Matrix System of wages & job descriptions for Town employees.
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40. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $646,463.59 to defray Town charges for the ensuing year,
including all charges as shown in the Town Budget as posted with
the Town Warrant.
41. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the written Welfare
Guidelines as proposed by the Board of Selectmen. Chapter 380
of the Law of 19 85 requires the Town to adopt written Welfare
Guidelines prior to April 1, 1986.
42. On a petition of ten or more legal voters, to see if the
Town will vote to designate Thornell Road a scenic road as pro-
vided under the State Law RSA 2 31:157 and RSA 231:158.
43. To see if the Town will vote to accept all new streets and
roads that have been completed, met all Town specifications and
have been approved by the Road Agent.
Roads included are: Csongor Drive, Kerry Drive and Priscilla Lane.
44. We, the undersigned, being legal voters in the Town of Newton
do hereby petition the Board of Selectmen of that town, to place
the following article on the warrant for the 19 86 annual meeting.
HIGH LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE WARRANT ARTICLE
To see if the town will vote to oppose the burial, storage,
transportation and production of high level radioactive waste in
the town of Newton and State of New Hampshire; and to call upon
Congress to conduct an independent investigation with full public
participation into the feasibility and prudence of the US Depart-
ment of Energy's (DOE's) present plan to dispose of radioactive
waste and into the DOE's competence to carry out such a plan.
The record of the vote on this article shall be transmitted to
the Governor of New Hampshire, the New Hampshire Congressional
Delegation, and to the President of the United States.
45. To transact any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 10th day of February in
























1 Town Officers Salary #17 24,935.00 25,848.27 32,590.00
2 Town Officers Expenses 23,285.00 24,536.50 26,581.00
3 Election and Registration Expenses 1,500.00 1,260.46 4,000.00
4 Cemeteries 100.00 4,408.22 100.00
5 General Government Buildings(T.Hall,Fire Sta.Lib. , etc.' 24,700.00 24,665.54 26,710.30
6 Reappraisal of Property 2,000.00 1,203.00 2,000.00
7 Planning and Zoning 500.00 928.17 2,096.00
8 Legal Expenses 10.000.00 9.890.01 20,000.00
9 Advertising and Regional Association Rock. Plan. Com. 2.383.50 2.383.50 2.443.00
10 Contingency Fund _ Special Audit 100.00 5,000.00
11 Capital Improvements Plan #24 2,100.00
12 Health Officer Expenses in Line 2 in Line 2 1,790.00
13 Telephone Svstem for Town Hall 4,500.00
14 Matrix Svstem #39 2,000.00
PUBLIC SAFETY
15 Police Department
i 77.931.00 80,670.47 99,843.49
16 Fire Department 52.600.00 44,518.82 48,900.00
17 Civil Defense 300.00 226.99 1,000.00
18 Building Inspection 3 . 546 . 60
19 Forest Fires 500.00 6,917.90 500.00
20 Care of Trees 5,200.00 5,285.48 5,700.00
21 Sa.la.ry for DeDutv Fire Chief #29 1,500.00
22
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
23 Town Maintenance 61.070.50 57.365.62 67.650.00
24 General Highway Department Expenses 200.00 372.40 200.00
25 Street Lighting 16.000.00 14.879.16 16,000.00







31 Solid Waste Disposal 65,400.00 65,926.84 72,435.30
32 Garbage Removal
33 Da.mage by Dogs 200.00 200.00
34 So.55.Rock.Cty Sanitary/Solid Waste Mgt Dis.#30 3,868.00
35 Water Testing-Country Pond #31 1,500.00
36
HEALTH
37 HeexfccfiHpaflDiBDt Exeter Area VNA 4,426.50 4,427.00 4,712.50
38 xiee»x9teasdcAmbulances 5,600.00 5,600.00 7,500.00
39 Animal Control 6,935.00 5,597.87 6,700.00
40 Vital Statistics 50.00 40.00; 50.00
41 Rockingham Child & Family Services 500.00 500.00 500.00
42 Newmarket Health Center 550.00 550.00 950.00
43 Center for Life Management #33 3.336.90 2.502.68 3.420.20
WELFARE A Safe Place #36 1,000.00
44 General Assistance 25.115.00' 20.159.52 13,700.00
45 Old Age Assistance 10.000.00. 12.821.80 3.000.00
46 gXKsxtSKEisaMKa Family Mediation Program #34 5,000.00 3,750.00! 5,000.00
47 Rockingham County Community Action Prog. #35 1,047. 00 : 1,047.00 1,409. 0C



















49 Library 31.583.00 31.583.00 35.560.00
50 Parks and Recreation 6.627.00 5.512.70 8.812.00
51 Patriotic Purposes 750.00 322.00 750.00
52 Conservation Commission 470.00 250.00 470. 00
53 Trip for Elderly 500.00 492.30 500.00






57 Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes
58 Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds & Notes
59 Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 28.500.00 26 f 667. 09 55,000.00
60 Fiscal Charges on Debt
61
62
CAPITAL OUTLAY Litrrarv Renovation #23 4,650.00
63 Town Hall Renovation #20 7.500.00 7,500.00 11,500.00
64 Fire Pond #19 4,500.00
65 Center Fire Station-Drive #21 750.00
66 Center Fire Station-Paint Trim #22 800 . 00
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
67 Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
68 Fire Apparatus & Equipment #26 10,000.00 10.000.00 15.000.00
69 Police Vehicle & Equipment #25 4,000.00 4.000.00 5.000.00
70 Library Addition/Renovation #27 5.000.00 5.000.00 5.000.00






76 Municipal Water Department
77 Municipal Sewer Department
78 Municipal Electric Department
79 FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 16.296.00 15
f
478.18 16,750.00
80 Insurance 37.580.00 35 f 890. 90 49,520.00
81 Unemployment Compensation 1.100.00 1,115.94 1,750.00
82
83 TOTAL BUDGET 646.46l.5Q
84 TOTAL SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS 117.803.26
85 TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 615,775-90 626,048,45 764,266.85
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes (Line 1 33)
Amount of Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive of School and County Taxes)






















86 Resident Taxes 22.000.00 22.200.00 22.500.00
87 National Bank Stock Taxes
88 Yield Taxes 400 . 00 1,352.10 630.00
89 Interest and Penalties on Taxes 6,000.00 6,702.56 6,500.00
90 Inventory Penalties 500.00 2,448.14 S00.00
91
92
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE
93 Shared Revenue - Block Grant 140.000.00 137.420.54 135.000.00
94 Highway Block Grant 34,404.50 34.404. 50 33,306.06
95 Railroad Tax
96 State Aid Water Pollution Project
97 Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
98 Other Reimbursements
99 Road Toll Refund 800.00 792.47 800.00
100 Forest Fire Refund 2.165.78
101
102







108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 12S.000.00 177.276.00 175.000.00
109 Dog Licenses 2
f
000.00 1,808.95 2,000.00
110 Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 2. SO. 00 3,761.90 1,000.00




114 Income from Departments
115 Rent of Town Property 500.00 777.58 500.00





120 Interest of Deposits 15,000.00 25,183.66 45,000.00
121 Sale of Town Property 1.000.00 957.95 8,500.00
122 Income from Trust Funds 4.000.00 4,660.81 4,000.00




126 Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Notes
127 Income from Water and Sewer Departments
128 Withdrawal from Capital Reserve 7.000.00




133 TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS 386,854.50 454,333.40 462,736.06
15




























































































































Expendables 350 . 00
Fire Alarm 300.00
Equip. Rental 200.00
(Town Hall, Library, Fire Station,



























Equip. Purchase 300.00 82.37 200.00 (100.00)
Administrative Expense:
Travel Expense 100.00 100.00
Misc. General Exp. 100.00 44.38 150.00 50.00
Other Expenses:
Legal Advertising 12.50 50.00 50.00
TOTAL 25,000.00 24,665.49 26,710.30 1,710.30
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Personnel Expenses:
Salaries P-T Offs. 22,396.00 24,366.76 31,020.00 8,624.00
Chief 20,000.00 20,000.00 22,500.00 2,500.00
Lieutenant 17,000.00 18,532.39 18,700.00 1,700.00
Overtime 4,471.49 4,471.49
BX/BS 1,810.00 1,745.16 3,402.00 1,592.00
Facilities Expenses:
Repairs 250.00 174.01 250.00
Telephone 1,500.00 1,816.96 2,500.00 1,000.00
Equipment Expense:
General Repairs-Veh. 3,200.00 3,403.12 4,000.00 800.00
Expendables-Gas 7,000.00 6,035.56 7,000.00
Equipment Purchase 1,500.00 1,449.11 2,000.00 500.00
Equipment-Clothing 1,000.00 1,072.05 1,000.00
Administrative Expense:
Office Supplies 1,050.00 1,079.65 1,100.00 50.00
Dues, Sem. & Subscr. 500.00 500.00
Training Expense 1,200.00 680.93 1,200.00
Misc. General Exp. 100.00 100.00
Petty Cash 25.00 89.16 100.00 75.00



























































(3, , 700. 00)
52,600.00 44,734.00 48,900.00 (3,,700.00)
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREA
Personnel Expenses:
Salaries 10,550.00 10,711.00 11 ,250.00 700.00
BX/BS 650.00 . 646.21 810.30 160.30
Facilities Expense:
Repairs 300.00 202.05 300.00
Electric 700.00 743.49 750.00 50.00
Telephone 600.00 588.61 600.00
Landfill Rental 31,000.00 31,086.10 35 ,000.00 4,000.00
Hauling 20,000.00 20,020.00 22 ,000.00 2,000.00
Equipment Expense:
Equipment Rental 1,600.00 1,700.00 1 ,700.00 100.00
Administrative Expense:
Office Supplies-stickers 201.49
Misc. General Expense 18.94 25.00 25.00
Other Expenses:
Legal Advertising 9.00
TOTAL 65,400.00 65,926.89 72 ,435.30 70,035.30
HIGHWAY - SUMMER
Personnel Expenses:
Salaries 12,000.00 10,516.03 12,000.00
Facilities Expense:
Improvement-Tarring 19,500.00 47,596.04 21,506.00 2,006.00
Equipment Expense:
Equipment Rental 27,000.00 19,757.50 28,000.00 1,000.00
Administrative Expense:
Misc. General Expense 6,000.00 2,632.45 5,500.00 (500.00)
TOTAL 64,500.00 80,502.02 67,006.00 2,506.00
Hwy Block Grant 34,404.50 50,406.52 33,306.00 (1,098.50)




















































Travel Expense-Mileage 200.00 72.15 200.00
Dues, Sem. , & Subscr. 240.00 211.00 275.00 35.00
Misc. General Expense 50.00 48.20 50.00
Community Programs 175.00 25.00 175.00
Copier 225.00 300.57 280.00 55.00
Other Expenses:
State Books Lost 30.00 (30.00)
Insurance 300.00 300.00 300.00
TOTAL 31,583.00 32,047.48 35,560.00 3,977.00
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Personnel Expenses:




5,000.00 1,864.00 500.00 (4,500.00)
Direct Aid 200.00 204.00 200.00
Utilities 1,000.00. 305.74 1,000.00
Telephone 200.00 (200.00)
Rent/Mortgage 1,000.00 1,983.27 2,000.00 1,000.00
Food & Fuel 600.00 991.69 1,000.00 400.00
Foster Care 10,000.00 8,532.20 2,500.00 (7,500.00)
Administrative Expenses:
Travel & Meals 500.00 317.00 400.00 (100.00)
Dues, Sem., & Subscr. 15.00 45.00 50.00 35.00
Misc. General Expense 100.00 4.45 50.00 (50.00)
Employees Payroll 1,165.00 * (1,165.00)
Other Expenses:
Legal Fees 1,000.00 1,412.17 500.00 (500.00)
Victiins of Violent Crime 1,000.00 1,000.00
TOTAL 22,205.00 20,159.52 13,700.00 (8,505.00)
* Increased at Town Meeting - Hourly eliminated
RECREATION COMMISSION
Personnel Expenses:
Salaries 600.00 550.00 4,950.00 4,350.00
Facilities Expense:
Repairs 180.00 100.00 400.00 220.00
Improvement 1,500.00 432.37 1,400.00 (100.00)
Utilities 330.00 284.10 450.00 120.00
Rental of Facilities 100.00 (100.00)
Equipment Expense:
General Repairs 175.00 306.45 200.00 25.00
Equipment Rental 360.00 (360.00)
Equipment Purchase 1,275.00 1,082.28 200.00 (1,075.00)
Equipment Ordered [1,762.00}
Administrative Expense:
Special Projects 1,000.00 1,000.00
Misc. General Expense 16.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Other Expenses:
Newton Community Youth 3,000.00 3,000.00 (3,000.00)
TOTAL 8,520.00 5,771.20 9,600.00 1,080.00
Unexpended Balance 1,893.00 £7,533.20j 788.00
Budget Request 6,627.00 8,812.00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land - Improved and Unimproved
Buildings
Gas Pipe Line
Electric Lines & Poles
House Trailers & Mobile Homes (49)
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED
Blind Exemptions (4)
Elderly Exemptions (55)










NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $56,088,050.00
Amount of Taxes Exempted to Elderly 29,797.00
Amount of Taxes Exempted to Blind 1,778.00
Amount of Taxes Exempted to Physically Handicapped 727.00
Amount of War Service Tax Credit 14,700.00
Amount of Solar Tax Credit 200.00
Amount of Wood Heating System Tax Credit 1,750.00
Number of Inventories Distributed 1,236
Number of Inventories Properly Completed & Filed 1,096
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATION
TAXES ASSESSED FOR 19 85 AND TAX RATE
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses






















Home Owners Hazardous Waste Program




































Rockingham Child & Family Services $ 500.00
Center for Life Management 3,337.00
General Assistance 25,115.00
Old Age Assistance 10,000.00






Trip for Elderly 500.00
Repairs to Marshall House (Museum) 400.00
Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 28,500.00
Police Cruiser 11,400.00
Library Steps & Ramp 1,000.00
Portable Radios 1,300.00
Upgrade Fire Wells & Ponds 2,000.00
Document Feeder & Sorter 1,635.00
Capital Reserve - Fire Apparatus 10,000.00
Police Vehicles & Equipment 4,000.00
Library Addition or Renovation 5,000.00
FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 16,296.00
Insurance 37,580.00
Unemployment Compensation 1,100.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $ 639,613.00
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUES AND CREDITS
Resident Taxes $ 24,010.00
Yield Taxes 922.00
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 21,000.00
Inventory Penalties 1,500.00
Boat Taxes 1,127.00
Highway Block Grant 34,404.00
Shared Revenue Block Grant 47,717.00
Road Toll Refund 800.00
Forest Fire Refund 2,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 170,000.00
Dog Licenses 2,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 2,700.00
Rent of Town Property 800.00
Interest on Deposits 17,500.00
Sale of Town Property 950.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve 7,000.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 27,000.00
Fund Balance (Surplus) 38,708.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 400,138.00
Net Town Appropriations 239,475.00
Net School Tax Assessment 1,886,401.00
County Tax Assessment 73,926.00
TOTAL OF TOWN, SCHOOL AND COUNTY 2,199,802.00
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Deduct: Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement $ 89,703.00
Add: War Ser. , Solar & Wood Htg. Sys. Credits 16,650.00
Add: Overlay 32,080.00
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED 2,158,829.00
Less Tax Credits: War Service 14,700.00
Solar 200.00
Wood Heating Systems 1,750.00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT 2,142,179.00
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BALANCE SHEET - STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer $ 646.617.93
Capital Reserve Fund:
Fire Apparatus & Equipment $ 25,597.58
Police Vehicle & Equipment 11,960.03
Library Addition/Renovation 23,253.32
Total 60,810.93
Accounts Due to the Town:
Liens for Elderly $ 12,492.00




Levy of 1984 $ 40,148.68
Levy of 1983 16,540.67
Total 56,689.35
Uncollected Taxes: (All Taxes)
Levy of 1985 $ 279,896.84
Levy of 1984 1,210.00





Bills Outstanding $ 2,084.22
Unexpended Balances of Spec. Appro:
Recreation Commission $ 2,764.41
Surveying Town Owned Land 1,475.00
Fire Pond - Smith Corner Rd. 1,277.50
Fire Wells/Ponds Upgrade 1,877.71
Solid Waste Disposal Area 3,675.86
Master Plan Committee 2,394.70
Town Hall Ramp 600.00
Old Town Cemetery (RSF) 255.00
Town Forest Road (RSF) 179.00
Total 14,499.18
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 1,165.50
Unexpended State Highway Subsidy Funds 8,242.69
Due to State:
Dog License Fees Collected $ 144.00
Marriage License Fees 26.00
Total 170.00
Yield Tax Deposits 209.50
School District Tax Payable 888,711.73
Lien for the Elderly 12,492.00
Total Accounts Owed by Town 927,574.82
Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Apparatus & Equipment $ 25,597.58
Police Vehicle & Equipment 11,960.03
Library Addition/Renovation 23,253.32
Total 60,810.93




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Library, Land and Building
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Equipment
Fire Department, Land and Building
Equipment
Highway Department, Equipment
Town Beach, Recreation Area & R.R
Historical Museum, Land & Bldgs.
Town Forest, 10 Acres




Blueberry Hill, Lot #6 Fire Well
Town Dump, 19 Acres
Compactor and other Equipment
A. Marian Hatch Building, Land Building
Furniture














































THROUGH TAX COLLECTOR'S DEED
Frank Csongor Land, Whittier Street
John Currier, 9 Acres
Arnold Frizzell, 1 Acre
Anthony & Joseph Guscora Heirs, 7 Acres
Mary A. S. Hayford, 1 Acre
Stanley James, 13 Acres
Thomas LaFoe and L & G Inc., Land
Robert & Frank McCourt, 60 Acres
Newton Construction, R.O.W.
Owner Unknown, Land Pond Street
Owner Unknown, Land
Owner Unknown, Land Pond Street
Owner Unknown, Land off Bartlett Street
Owner Unknown, Land off Country Pond Road
Owner Unknown, Land Elm Street
Owner Unknown, Land E/S B & M Railroad
Owner Unknown, Land Town Hall Road
Owner Unknown, Land Hadley Road
Willard Paul Heirs, 7 Acres
Willard Paul Heirs, 7 Acres
Edmund Peaslee, 2 Acres
Pilgrim Homes, 9.5 Acres
E.W. & Sally Sargent, Land off Bear Hill Road
Henry & Eva Shaw, Land
June Smart, Land
Arthur B. Smith Heirs, 1 Acre
Sonning Development, Land
Samuel & Iris Starr, Land
Street Railway R.O.W.
ALL OTHER PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Stronach Land
Peter Walls Store, 40 South Main Street
TOTAL
26
1 r 300 .00
10 ,800 .00






























RECORDS OF TOWN MEETING, MARCH 12, 19 85
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, Charlton
J. Swasey, at 10:00 A.M. and the polls were declared open to act
on Articles 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
Total Voters on Checklist 1794
Total Votes Cast 722
Regular ballots 681
Absentee ballots 41
Selectman for three years
Mary M. Allen " 262
Kenneth L. Bowers 443
Town Clerk for three years
Marjorie D. Moisan 688
Treasurer for three years
Marion L. Kelly 661
Tax Collector for three years
Linda T. Madore 3 88
Maureen F. Melius 238
Road Commissioner for one year
Dewey A. Bowley 412
Frank E. Gibbs 297
Auditors for one year
Paul J. Iannacci 410
Scott A. Mosher 459
Trustee of Trust Funds for three years
Emma A. Ingalls 609
Trustee of the Gale Library for three years
Mary Lou Fowler 614
Cemetery Trustee for three years
Milton W. Marden, Jr. 607
Article 2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #1 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as
follows
:
6. INTERIM GROWTH MANAGEMENT SECTION XIII
A. Authority and Purpose
Pursuant to RSA 674:23, the Town of Newton hereby enacts
Interim Growth Management Regulations for the period of one
year commencing from March 12, 19 85. The purposes of this
Article are:
1. to insure that the rate of growth of the Town experienced
in the coming year does not unreasonably interfere with the
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Town's capacity for planned, orderly expansion of its services
to accomodate such growth and,
2. to provide time for the Town to update the Master Plan and
develop a Capital Improvement Program and growth management
process under RSA 674:22.
B. Definition
DWELLING UNIT - means a building or that portion of a
building consisting of one or more rooms designed for
living and sleeping purposes, including kitchen and sani-
tary facilities and intended for occupancy by not more
than one family or household.
C. Regulations
1. Permits for non-dwelling construction, or permits for
the expansion, alteration or replacement of existing
dwelling units shall be exempt from the provisions of
this Article.
2. Subdivisions consisting of two building lots or less
are exempt. These subdivisions may be issued up to
two (2) building permits total in this period.
3. The maximum number of building permits issued for the
construction of new dwelling units shall be limited to
twenty-seven (27) for the period in which the Interim
Growth Management Regulations are in effect.
4. A separate building permit shall be required for each
dwelling unit proposed for construction.
5. Permits for new dwelling construction shall be granted
according to the following schedule:
March -- 2 permits August -- 3 permits
April — 3 permits September -- 3 permits
May -- 3 permits October -- 2 permits
June -- 3 permits November -- 2 permits
July -- 3 permits December -- 1 permit
January — 1 permit
February -- 1 permit
In the event that less than the alloted permits are
issued in any month, the unused permits shall be applied
to the following month's allotment.
6. Permits shall be issued on a lottery basis; lottery to
be conducted at the second Selectmen's Meeting of each
month. No building permit shall be granted under this
Article until the Building Inspector has determined
that the proposed construction complies with all other
applicable regulations and ordinances of the Town.
7. In the event that an application is selected for a multi-
dwelling structure, sufficient permits shall be issued
for completion of the number of units in the structure.
Where such issue exceeds the monthly allowance, the
exceeding number shall be issued and withdrawn from last
eligible months of above schedule. Under no circum-
stances shall total number of permits under this reg-
ulation exceed twenty-seven (27)
.
YES 409 NO 210
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Article 3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2
as proposed by petition of the voters for this town?
To allow the Planning Board to regulate the conversion of undevel-
oped areas, currently zoned residential, in land areas of not less
than several contiguous acres and with soil quality and slope con-
ditions in compliance with state and federal guidelines to allow
construction of cluster type housing such as townhouses, condomin-
iums or other cluster-type dwellings (excluding multiple dwellings
of the rental/lease type) to be consistent in all other respects
with town zoning and building rules and regulations. This amend-
ment to be otherwise consistent with all other regulations and
rules applicable.
The Newton Planning Board disapproves of this amendment.
YES 203 NO 429
Article 4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3
as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as
follows?
Under Town Zoning Regulations Section XIII add, "The Board
of Selectmen may issue temporary trailer permits in Residential
and/or Commercial Zones (not Industrial Zones) , only if house is
rendered uninhabitable for any reason."
"Total length of time for all permits shall not exceed nine
months. The Board of Selectmen have the authority to revoke sub-
ject permit if reason or reasons for issuance have ceased."
YES 516 NO 130
Following the counting of the ballots, the meeting was
adjourned until Wednesday, March 13, 19 85 at 7:00 PM at the San-
born Regional Middle School.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator at 7:10 PM.
Results of the voting on Tuesday were read.
Article 5. To hear reports of Town Officers and pass any vote
relating thereto.
Moved and seconded.
Mr. William Baker noted that on page 2 of the Town Report,
the Fire Chief for 1984 was Roland D. Estabrook.
Mr. John Marden questioned the Police budget as having paid
Estabrook' s Garage $8,375.30. Officer Marino answered that
$6,669.00 was for gas and the remainder was repairs. He would
like a more detailed report in the future.
Mr. John Swasey asked that the Report contain an index as
opposed to a table of contents.
The article was approved by voice vote.
Article 6. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to transfer tax liens and convey property acquired
by Tax Collector's deed by public auction (or advertised sealed
bid) or in such manner as determined by the Selectmen as justice
may require. RSA 80:42.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
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Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to sell any property of the Town, excluding Real
Estate not used for public purposes, by advertised sealed bids.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the State,
Federal or another governmental unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance with the proce-
dures set forth in RSA 31:95-B.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 37. Mr. Swasey took up this article at this time for
the convenience of the speaker for the Center for Life Management.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,336.90 for the support of the work of the Center for
Life Management.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
authorize the withdrawal from Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972 for use as set-offs against budgeted appropriations for the
following specific purposes and in amounts indicated herewith or
take any other action hereon.
Appropriation Amount
Town Hall and other Town Buildings $ 9,000.00
Fire Department 9,000.00
Highway Maintenance Summer 4,500.00
Winter 4,500.00
Total $27,000.00
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to grant a discount of
2% on property taxes if paid within fifteen (15) days of the
date of tax bill.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote a twenty-five cent (.25)
per hour increase for all Town employees as included in the print-
ed budget, effective March 1, 19 85.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,000.00 as included in the Police Budget, in order
to increase the Police Chief's salary from $17,000.00 to $20,000.00
per year.
Moved and seconded.
The motion was made and seconded to amend the article to in-
crease the Police Chief's salary by 5%. The motion was defeated.
The original motion on the article was carried by voice vote.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 as included in the Police Budget, in order to




The motion was made and seconded to amend this article to
give the Police Officer the same percentage raise as the Police
Chief, which is 17.65% for a total of $15,383.00.
It was voted to amend the amendment to pay the Full-time
Police Officer $17,000.00 per year.
The original article as amended was approved, "To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500.00, in
order to increase the Full-time Police Officer's salary from
$13,500.00 to $17,000.00."
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $7,500.00 to be used for renovations to the upper and
lower vestibule of the Town Hall including the stairway. All work
will require a minimum of three (3) sealed bids.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $600.00 for the construction of the ramp to the side
entrance of the upper hall of the, Town Hall.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 to replace the handicapped ramp and to repair
the front stairs of the Gale Library.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the future addition to, or renovation of, the Gale Library.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $4,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the future purchase of Police vehicles and equipment for
said vehicles.
Moved and seconded.
It was voted to act on Article 19 after a decision is made
on Article 21.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $10,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the future purchase of fire apparatus and equipment.
Moved and seconded.
The Fire Chief made a motion to amend the article to $15,000.00
The motion was seconded. The motion was defeated.
YES 51 NO 6 8
The original motion on this article was approved by voice
vote.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$4,400.00 to withdraw the sum of $7,000.00 from the Police Capital
Reserve Fund, and to appropriate a total amount of $11,400.00 for
the purpose of purchasing a new Police cruiser.
Moved and seconded.
It was voted to amend this article to add the word "and"
after $4,400.00 and to add "the purchase of said vehicle will re-
quire a minimum of three sealed bids".
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The article as amended to read, "To see if the Town will vote
to raise the sum of $4,400.00 and to withdraw the sum of $7,000.00
from the Police Capital Reserve Fund, and to appropriate a total
amount of $11,400.00 for the purpose of purchasing a new Police
cruiser, the purchase of said vehicle will require three sealed
bids" was carried by voice vote.
Article 19. The vote on this article was made at this time and
the motion carried by voice vote.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise .and appropriate
the sum of $1,300.00 to purchase one (1) Motorola model MT-500
Portable Radio for the Police Department to replace the two old
RCA Portable Radios.
Moved and seconded.
It was voted to amend the article to add, "purchase will
require three sealed bids".
The article as amended carried by voice vote.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 to up-grade various fire wells and fire ponds
in Newton.
Moved and seconded.
It was voted to amend the article to add, "all work will
require sealed bids".
The article as amended carried by voice vote.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to accept and expend
State of New Hampshire Highway Block Grant Aid in the sum of
$34,404.50 for the maintenance, construction and reconstruction
of Class IV and Class V highways.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to pay the Fire Chief an
hourly wage, as other firemen, in addition to the present annual
salary of $3,900.00, to be retroactive to January 1, 1984.
Moved and seconded.
The Moderator received a petition signed by 5 legal voters to
have a secret paper ballot on this article.
The motion was made and seconded to amend the article to read,
"To see if the Town will vote to pay the Fire Chief an hourly wage,
as other firemen, in addition to the present annual salary of
$3,900.00 to be retroactive to January 1, 19 84 and to discontinue
the hourly wage as of January 1, 1985." The motion was defeated.
The original motion on the article was approved by paper
ballot.
Votes cast 131 YES 84 NO 47
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $2,500.00 to purchase and install two (2)
welded pipe gates, one at the Merrimac-Newton line on the former
B & M ROW (also called the Peanut track) and the other at the
South Main Street end across from the Central Fire Station.
Moved and seconded.
The motion was made and seconded to amend this article to
lower the money to $1,200.00.
It was voted to table this article.
Article 36. This article was presented at this time for the con-
venience of the speaker for the Mediation Program.
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To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000.00 to join the Family Mediation Program of Southern
Rockingham County. Said program has lowered the cost of Juvenile
Care offering an alternative to court placements and Juvenile
Officer's overtime work load.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned until Thursday evening, March 14, 19 85
at 7:00 PM.
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $400.00 for making minor repairs and painting
at the Marshall House (Town Museum) on Wallace Street.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Mr. Ronald Skovron made a motion and it was seconded to take
Article 26 out of order. The motion was defeated.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise, appropriate
and authorize the Planning Board to expend up to $5,000.00 for
consultant fees, printing, etc. for the Master Plan.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,635.00 to purchase a document feeder and sorter
attachment for the copier in the Selectmen's Office.
Moved and seconded.
It was voted to amend the article to add, "purchase will
require 3 sealed bids".
The original article as amended was carried by voice vote.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 to fund the Home Owners Hazardous Waste Day
Program.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,000.00 to construct a rest room facility in the
A. Marian Hatch Building. The project to include a well and hold-
ing tank. All work will require a minimum of three (3) sealed
bids
.
Moved and seconded. Defeated by voice vote.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,383.50 for annual dues for the Rockingham Planning
Commission.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,047.00 to assist the Rockingham County Community
Action Program.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $550.00 as a contribution to the Newmarket Health
Center bus for the elderly.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
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Article 35. On a petition of ten or more legal voters, to see
if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00
to assist the Rockingham Child and Family Services.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 38. To see if the Town will vote to raise, appropriate
and authorize the Board of Selectmen to expend up to $3,500.00
for an engineering study to close the Kingston land fill.
Moved and seconded.
The motion was made and seconded to amend the article to add,
"only if it is determined that Newton is legally responsible to
assist in the closing, otherwise money to be reserved for study
of alternatives for Newton solid or septage waste disposal".
A motion to table this article was defeated by a show of
hands
.
YES 29 NO 44
The amendment was defeated by a voice vote.
The motion to amend the article to add, "to be set aside for
a study of alternatives for Newton solid or septage waste disposal"
was defeated.
The original motion was defeated by voice vote.
Article 39. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $536,758.00 to defray Town charges for the ensuing year,
including all charges as shown in the Town Budget as posted with
the Town Warrant.
Moved and seconded.
The motion was made and seconded to amend the budget to in-
clude the following raises: Selectmen $250.00; Town Clerk $400.00;
Tax Collector $250.00; Auditors $200.00; Treasurer $250.00; for a
total of $1,850.00 and to include the raises given previously in
the meeting and FICA for a total budget of $540,453.00.
The amendment was defeated. YES 20 NO 35
The motion was made and seconded to amend the budget to in-
clude the Town Officers raises totaling $1,850.00, the Police
increases, FICA, a salary of $4,500.00 per year for the Welfare
Agent and no hourly wages for a total budget of $543,233.00.
The amendment was defeated. YES 25 NO 29
It was voted to amend the article to give an increase of 5%
to the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Auditors, Tax Collector;
to give the Welfare Agent a salary of $4,500.00 and no hourly pay,
retroactive to January 1, 1985; Police increases and FICA for a
total budget of $542,048.00. YES 46 NO 20
The Artice as amended was approved. YES 46 NO 25
Article 40. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town
Treasurer with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, to appoint
a deputy Treasurer. Said deputy shall be sworn, and shall have
the powers of the Treasurer. RSA 41:29-a. Moved and seconded.
The motion that the article be effective January 1, 19 86 was
defeated.
The original motion was approved. YES 40 NO 16
Article 41. To see if the Town will vote to amend Article VI,
Section 6 of our Building Codes from:
"A fee of one cent per square foot with a minimum fee of $5.00
shall accompany each application for a permit."
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to:
"Fees for building permits shall be decided by a public vote
of the Board of Selectmen. Schedule of fees shall be posted in
the Town Hall. Fees shall cover all costs of printing permits and
render a fee for the Building Inspector." Moved and seconded.
It was voted a amend the article to read:
to:
"Fees for building permits to be revised by the Board of Select-
men to accomodate for rising costs. Schedule of fees shall be
posted in the Town Hall. Fees shall cover all costs of printing
permits and render a fee for the Building Inspector."
The amended article was approved by voice vote.
Article 42. On a petition of ten or more legal voters, to see if
the Town out of concern for the health and safety of its citizens,
will instruct its Board of Selectmen and other appropriate public
officials to work cooperatively with the New Hampshire Civil
Defense Agency and other involved state agencies to help improve
the Town's draft Emergency Response Plan which has been prepared
in order to protect the Public in the event of an accident at
Seabrook Station or any emergency such as a major fire, flood,
storm or toxic spill and, in so doing, to participate in the ex-
ercise conducted in cooperation with state and federal officials
to test the plan.
This article is not intended to constitute final approval by the
Town of the draft Emergency Response Plan.
Moved and seconded. Carried by voice vote.
Article 43. To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Mr. William Baker requested that the attending body give a
rising vote of thanks to the Estabrook family for their many years
of service to the Town in the Fire Department.
On a motion by Mr. Thomas Grogan, it was voted that in the
19 85 Town Report the Selectmen show a spread sheet of compensations
received by all Town employees.
Mr. Bowers expressed his thanks to Mr. Donald Wright, Town
Historian, for his assistance in obtaining the picture on the
cover of the 1984 Town Report.
Meeting adjourned.
A true copy/ Attest : Marjorie D. Moisan
Town Clerk
OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK
Paid to Treasurer:
Motor Vehicle Permits $177,424.00
Uncollected Checks (148.00)








January 1, 19 85 to March 11, 19 85
-DR-
Uncollected Taxes 1984 Prior
Beginning of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $245,919.01 $252.55
Resident Taxes 2,460.00 200.00





Property Taxes 11.6 8
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 1,125.90 15.26
Penalties on Resident Taxes 56.00 5.00
TOTAL DEBITS $250,399.19 $476.55
-CR-
Remittances to Treasurer
As of March 11, 19 85:
Property Taxes $100,853.55 $ 9.74
Resident Taxes 560.00 50.00
Interest Collected 1,125.90 15.26
Penalties on Resident Taxes 56.00 5.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 145.48
Yield Taxes 3.74
RSA 72:38a Tax Lien 2,351.00
Uncollected Taxes as of March 11, 1985:
Property Taxes $142,580.66 $182.81
Resident Taxes 1,920.00 210.00
Yield Taxes 806 .60
TOTAL CREDITS $250,399.19 $476.55
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
January 1, 19 85 to March 11, 19 85
-DR-
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
1983 1982
Beginning Fiscal Year $ 53,037.72 $19,318.71
Interest Collected After Sale 582.99 1,064.78
Redemption Costs 35.40 23.40





Redemptions $ 7,230.40 $ 1,486.13
Interest & Cost After Sale 618.39 1,088.18
Abatements During Year 89.16
Unredeemed Taxes as of March 11, 1985 45,807.32 17,743.42






Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 19 85
(March 12 - December 31, 1985)
-DR-
























Penalties on Resident Taxes 94.00





Abatements Made March 12,






















Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1984
(March 12 - December 31, 1985)
-DR-
Recommitted Taxes as of
























































































March 12-December 31, 1985
Resident Taxes

























COLLECTOR'S REPORT - Uncollected Resident Taxes
(As of December 31, 1985)






























Bunkartas , Leslie J.




















































































Grondin, Leo P. Jr.
Gundersen, Wesley W.
Halfhill, David



































































Malvers , William A.
Maroney, Michael
Martin, Clarence






















































































































Wells, Kenneth N. Jr
West, Audie
West, Cheryl
Wheeler, Wayne R. Jr
White, Barbara A.























































































Lambert, Roland M. Jr.
Lebel, Suzanne L.
Leith, Janet













































































SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1985
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
as of March 12, 1985
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year

























Interest & Cost After Sale
Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes as of























UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALE
As of December 31, 1985
1984 1983
Burke, Joseph & Gayle $ 1,639.99
Cammett, Allison L. & Karen L. 1,811.77 $ 1,720.74
Cass, Virginia 2,388.17
Chase, Robert & Carol 18.25
Cook, Frank & Laurene 1,727.77
Daniels, Elmer & Donna 1,521.56
Descoteaux, Ronald H. & Terrance L. 2,292.13
Duchemin, Frederick Jr. 1,735.13 1,632.28
Erickson, Paul J. & Mary P. 3,573.23 927.01
Ferrandi, Joseph 252.00
Flynn, Maynard E. Jr. & Priscilla A. 1,249.93 1,187.87
(Forti) Farnsworth, Barbara 1,906.44
Grootenboer, Charlene 226.39
Harding, Eugene & Roberta 2,709.6 8
Hilton, Edward & Barbara 1,888.57
Kates, Harold A. 467.52 444.76
Kates, Harold A. 56.98 53.88
Kates, Harold A. 27.85 26.82
Kolias, Gerda E. 1,587.03 1,507.60
MacDonald, Barbara E. 2,551.52 2,423.26
MacDonald, L. Scott & Linda Jean 1,441.37 1,432.93
Maldonado, Jose & Rena 1,811.77 330.74
Maple Thirty-Seven (Paul Fitzgerald) 308.33
Marden, Milton W. Jr. 549.71 145.24
Melvin, Charles R. 1,149.01 734.31
Melvin, Charles R. 506.45
Owner Unknown 93.47
Pelletier, Kenneth & Marianne 1,724.37
Riley, Irving Jr. & Annabelle 119.89
Simpson, Michael & Annette 275.35
Weitemeyer, Daniel & Marlene 1,022.93
Whitford, George 621.50
Wojtkowski, William N. & Cheryl M. 2,009.40 359.17
Young, Robert E. & Delores 1,295.71 1,228.46
TOTALS $40,175.57 $16,540.67
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TREASURER'S REPORT - General Fund
Receipts:
Marion L. Kelly, 1984 Treasurer $ 612,434.38
Selectmen 1,212,118.61
Town Clerk:
1985 Motor Vehicle Permits $ 177,276.00
Dog Licenses 1,808.95
Filing Fees 10.00
Marriage Licenses (State) 377.00 179,471.95
Tax Collector - Bonnie J. Nolin:
Property Taxes - Previous Years 100,863.29
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 610.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 1,141.16
Penalties on Resident Taxes 61.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 10,423.10 113,098.55
Tax Collector - Linda T. Madore:
1985 Property Taxes 1,833,112.46
1985 Resident Taxes 20,940.00
1985 Yield Taxes 545.50
Property Taxes - Previous Years 142,580.49
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 650.00
Yield Taxes - Previous Years 806.60
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 5,561.40
Penalties on Resident Taxes 159.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 99,820.34
Total Taxes $2,104,175.79
Advertising & Tax Sale Costs 1,486.90
Tax Overpayment 5,568.59 2,111,231.28




Paid 1553 orders drawn by Selectmen $3,584,483.74
Balance per Exeter Bkg. Co. Stmt.$ 34,973.74
1985 Checks Outstanding (21,945.39)
1985 Deposit not on Stmt. 10.00
1986 Checks on Statement 150,578.17
1986 Deposit on Statement (53,092.50)
1986 Transfer for Money Mkt. Acct. (88,900.00) 21,624.02
Exeter Banking Co. Money Mkt. Acct. 173,828.41
Certificate of Deposit (Due 01/31/86) 150,000.00
Certificate of Deposit (Due 02/28/86) 150,000.00
Certificate of Deposit (Due 03/31/86) 150,000.00
TOTAL $4,229,936.17
Respectfully submitted,
Marion L. Kelly, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee again met with the departments to
review their budgets for the year and the following are our
recommendations
.
ARTICLES REVIEWED FOR 19 86
#16. The employees pay raise of . 25C per hour, which is less than
5% is highly recommended.
#17. We recommend that the Town Elected and or Appointed Officials
seeking a pay increase should receive only a 5% increase
until a Matrix System has been developed.
#20. Renovations to the Town Hall: Rather than make a recommen-
dation on the expenditure of monies for the renovation of
the Town Hall, we are recommending that the Selectmen review
the necessity and priority of work to be done.
#25. Capital Reserve Funds: We recommend the Capital Reserve
-28. Fund for Police, Fire and Gale Library be approved.
We feel the fund for Town Buildings be more specific as the
Library, which is a Town Building, has a Capital Reserve Fund
of its own. And also, to state if the fund is to build a
new building or for renovations or both.
#39. Matrix System is recommended.
#19 Fire Pond is recommended.
#21. Paving of added drive at fire station is recommended.
#22 Painting trim on fire station is recommended; cost is
questionable.
#31. Testing of Country Pond is not recommended.
#34. Mediation Program is not recommended. The State will pay
cost of court ordered referrals.
#35. Rockingham County Community Action is recommended.
#36. A Safe Place is recommended.
#33. Center for Life Management is not recommended. Duplication
of services.
#37.
&38. Vic-Geary Center not recommended.
#29. Deputy Fire Chiefs Salary. It is the recommendation of the
Finance Committee that the Deputy Fire Chief receive 50%
more per hour than regular fire fighters instead of a salary.
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Police Budget: It is recommended that the Lieutenants pay be
limited to the 5% increase recommended for all employees. The
overtime pay should be decreased by 50% and the monies for train-
ing be utilized to train officers to cover the expertise of the
full-time officers.
Library Budget: We are not making a recommendation on the Library
Budget, but we bring to your attention the fact that with the
Warrant Article to renovate the upper hall, their budget is up
30% over last year and that salaries are up 10%.
We do not recommend an assistant for the Health Officer because





TREASURER'S REPORT - Revenue Sharing Funds
Receipts:
Marion L. Kelly, 1984 Treasurer $ 1,406.70
Entitlement Payments 25,519.00
Interest Received 1,239.80
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 28,165.50
Payments
:
Town of Newton General Fund $ 27,000.00
Exeter Banking Co., Money Market Acct. 1,165.50
TOTAL PAYMENTS $ 28,165.50
Respectfully submitted,
Marion L. Kelly, Treasurer
RECREATION COMMISSION - Savings Account
Receipts:
Balance 01/01/85 $ 1,422.05
Interest 98.36
Balance 12/31/85 $ 1,520.41
Respectfully submitted,
Marion L. Kelly, Treasurer
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS - All Funds
Received by Tax Collector - Bonnie J. Nolin:
Property Taxes - Previous Years $ 100 , 863. 29
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 610.00
„ Interest on Delinquent Taxes • 1,141.16
Penalties on Resident Taxes 61.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 10,423.10
Total Received By Tax Collector $ 113,098.55
Received by Tax Collector - Linda T. Madore:
1985 Property Taxes $1,833,112.46
1985 Resident Taxes 20,940.00
1985 Yield Taxes 545.50
Property Taxes - Previous Years 142,580.49
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 650.00
Yield Taxes - Previous Years 806.60
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 5,561.40
Penalties on Resident Taxes 159.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 99,820.34
Total Taxes $2,104,175.79
Advertising & Tax Sale Costs 1,486.90
Tax Overpayment 5,568.59
Total Received By Tax Collector 2,111,231.28
Received by Boat Tax Collector:
Boat Registration Permit Fee 1,581.40
Received by Town Clerk:
1985 Motor Vehicle Permits $ 177,276.00
Dog Licenses 1,808.95
Filing Fees 10.00
Marriage Licenses (State) 377.00
Total Received By Town Clerk 179,471.95
Received by Selectmen:
General Funds $1,185,118.61
Revenue Sharing Funds (Fed.) 26,758.80
Total Received By Selectmen 1,211,877.41
Received from 19 84 Treasurer:
General Funds $ 612,434.38
Revenue Sharing Funds (Fed.) 1,406.70
Total Received By Treasurer 613,841.08
TOTAL RECEIPTS $4,231,101.67
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS - All Funds
Town Officers' Salaries $ 25,848.27
Town Officers 1 Expenses 24,536.50
Election and Registration 1,260.46
Cemeteries 4,408.22
General Government Buildings 24,665.54
Reappraisal of Property 1,203.00
Planning 928.17
50
Rockingham Planning Commission 2,383.50
Legal Expenses 9,890.01
Pamphlet: Zoning and Building Codes 1,149.12







Town Maintenance: Summer 80,502.02
Town Maintenance: Winter 27,270.12
Street Signs 372.40
Street Lighting 14,879.16
Care of Trees 5,285.48
Solid Waste Disposal 65,926.84
Hazardous Waste Day 500.00




Center for Life Management 2,502.6 8
Rockingham Child & Family Services 500.00
Newmarket Health Center 550.00
General Assistance 20,159.52
Old Age Assistance 12,821.80
Rockingham County Community Action 1,047.00
Family Mediation Program 3,750.00
Library 31,583.00
Recreation and NCYP 5,512.70
Memorial Day 322.00
Conservation Commission 250.00
Trip for Elderly 492.30
Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 26,667.09
Police Cruiser 11,400.00
Fire Pond - North Main Street 3,420.60
Fire Pond - Upgrade 122.29
Library Steps and Ramp 907.65
Document Feeder/Sorter 1,635.00
Town Hall Renovation 7,500.00
Survey of Town-Owned Property 3,525.00
Marshall House - Paint and Repair 393.16
Solid Waste Disposal Area - Repair 75.00
Portable Radios 1,19 4.00
Capital Reserve - Police Vehicles & Equipment 4,000.00
Capital Reserve - Fire Apparatus & Equipment 10,000.00
Capital Reserve - Library Addition/Renovation 5,000.00
Boswell Fund - Town Hall Repairs 825.32
Harris Trust Fund 2,746.55
FICA, Retirement and Pension Contributions 15,478.18
Insurance 35,890.90
Unemployment Compensation 1,115.9 4
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 950,000.00
Taxes Bought By Town 78,542.44
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 12,415.65
Refund and Payment from Yield Tax Escrow Fund 534.50
19 84 Account Payment 3,094.85
Payment to State a/c Dog License & Marriage Lie. 541.50
Taxes Paid to County 73,926.00
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Payments to School District 1,806,318.36
Total Payments for all Purposes $3,584,483.74
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1985 646,617.93
GRAND TOTAL , $4,231,101.67
DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From Local Taxes:
Property Taxes 1985 $1,833,112.46
Resident Taxes 1985 20,940.00
Yield Taxes 1985 545.50




Interest on Delinquent Taxes 6,702.56
Resident Tax Penalties 220.00




Shared Revenue $ 137,420.54
Highway Block Grant 34,404.50
Refund a/c Forest Fires 2,165.78
Refund a/c Road Toll 792.47
Refund a/c General Assistance 2,728.26
Total 177,511.55
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $ 177,276.00
Dog Licenses 1,808.95
Business Licenses, Permits
& Filing Fees 3,761.90
Boat Registration Fees 1,581.40
Marriage License Fees 377.00
Total 184,805.25
Charges for Services:
Rent of Town Property $ 777.58
Police Services 3,115.00
Recreation 545.98
Survey of Town Property (Cons. Com.) 3,500.00
Total 7,938.56
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits $ 25,183.66
Sale of Town Property 992.60
Overpayment of Taxes 5,56 8.59
Refund a/c Forest Fires 3,839.06
Refund a/c Town Officers 1 Exp. 121.37
Refund a/c Misc. Departments 87 3.74
Fines & Forfeits 60.00
Refunds a/c Hearings;
PI. Bd. & Bd. of Appeals 282.36




Revenue Sharing Entitlement Funds $ 25,519.00
Interest on RSF 1,239.80
Income from Trust Funds 4,660.81




Proceeds of Tax Antici-Notes $ 950,000.00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 744.00
Insurance Adjustment 435.00
Refund a/c General Assistance 340.00
Total 951,519.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $3,617,260.59
Cash on Hand January 1, 1985 613,841.08
GRAND TOTAL $4,231,101.67
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Kenneth L. Bowers, Selectman
William J. Cook, Selectman
Anthony S. Pennisi, Selectman







Marjorie D. Moisan, Town Clerk
Salary $ 630.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 5,923.50
Dog License Fees 184.00
Deputy Tax Collector 31.25
Nancy A. Powierza, Deputy Town Clerk
Bonnie J. Nolin, Tax Collector
Salary 600.00
Deputy Town Clerk 241.32
Linda T. Madore, Tax Collector
Salary 3,175.00
Resident Tax Fees 1,079.00
Kenneth A. Pelletier, Health Officer






































Blue Cross/Blue Shield 1,939.08
D.J. Casey 229.77
New England Telephone 2,395.90
Allied Printing, paper, supplies, contract 959.90
Postmaster of Newton 552.56
Afco Business Systems (Treas. Supplies) 334.77
Programs & Analysis 1,158.55
Register of Deeds 25.50
Paymaster Corp. 139.50
Suburban Press, Town Reports 1,635.00
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AT & T Information Systems $ 49 3.03
Reliable Corp, Office Supplies 229.62
U.S. Stamped Envelopes 606.90
Computer Resource, Inc. 19 8.75
Union Flag 150.00
Real Data 23.00
Anthony S. Pennisi, Mileage 19.81
Radio Shack 57.36
Mi sco Company 44.41
Homestead Press 26.45
Brown & Saltmarsh 62.70
Seacoast Orthopedic 150.00
Russell Estabrook, Sr., Time & Mileage 26.20
Adams Business Machines 35.00
Balsams, Tax Collector Meeting 75.00
N.H.S.P.C.A. , Law Books 11.50
Marjorie D. Moisan, Town Clerk Mtg. 232.80
William J. Cook, Mileage 54.78
Surplus Office Supply 125.00
Withey—Crook Assoc. Tax Collector Rec. 65.00
Kenneth L. Bowers, Mileage 122.97
Equity Publishing Corp. 71.75
Batchelders Bookstore 6.00
William A. Baker, Bldg. Code Book 16.50
Carriage Town News 82.50
Haverhill Gazette 19 3.46
Rockingham County Newspapers 218.00
State of N.H. CU Seminar 20.00
Winnipesauki Flagship, Sec. Mtg. 20.00
Kenneth Pelletier & Lakeland Travel 248.75
E.P.I. 121.80
Northern Essex Com. College, Course 141.00
N.H. Assoc, of Assessors, Dues 20.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Dues & Mtg. 765.36
N.H. City & Town Clerk Assoc. 12.00
N.H. Tax Collector Assoc. & Mtg. 25.00
S.W.R.C.S.S.M.D. 100.00
National Environmental Health Assoc. 40.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Sec. Dues 10.00
N.H. Municipal Unemp. Comp. Fd. , Mtg. 5.00
Dolores C. Furnari, Finance Committee 3.42
Petty Cash - Selectmen's Office 100.63
Marion L. Kelly, Mileage 378.99
Linda Madore, Mileage & Tax Coll. Mtg. 337.23
Petty Cash - Board of Appeals 40.18
Nancy J. Wrigley, Wages & Mileage 8,953.38
Nancy Marden, Wages 366.99










Wheeler & Clark, Forms $ 32.25
Squamscott Press, Ballots 299.00
Marjorie D. Moisan, Postage 19.11
Charlton J. Swasey, Moderator 9 7.25
Doris M. Taylor, Supervisor 107.50
Leetrice Gordon, Supervisor 325.38
William J. Cook, Selectman 5 3.13
Marjorie D. Moisan, Town Clerk 47.06
Martha Bailey, Ballot Clerk 43.13
Arleen G. Glines, Ballot Clerk 43.13
Maria Krajeski, Counter 10.50
Bonnie J. Nolin, Ballot Clerk 43.13
Charlene 0. Pinkerton, Ballot Clerk 43.13
Forrest T. Reynolds, Ballot Clerk 43.13
Jeannette Richardson, Counter 10.50













10 8 Trustworthy Hardware
Keith Bisson, Labor & Truck
Milton W. Marden, Labor & Truck
William Standing Jr. , Labor & Eg














Rockingham Cty Security Sys
.
Fellows Oil Company
































Central Security Control 100.00
Upbeat, Inc., Runner 73.27
108 Trustworthy Hardware 63.29
Star Paper 115.10
Forrest Reynolds 112.21
William A. Baker 479.94
Crystal Bottling, Water 153.50
Petty Cash 7.38
Newton Jet., Variety 3.30
Newton Greenhouse 37.00
Harry Kauffmann, Carpet 42.00
Country Cleaners, Floors & Carpet 154.65
Correctional Industries 9.10
Carriage Towne News 12.50
David Bisson, Custodian 9,222.47


































































N.H. Municipal Assoc. Conference
Union Leader Corp.







Credits: Pistol Permits $ 312.00
Phone Refunds 151.54





Blue Cross/Blue Shield $ 1,745.16
Rockingham Cty Security Sys. 44.50
D.J. Casey Paper Company 152.9 3
Neptune 9 60.00
Ben's Uniform 228.95
C & M Auto Body 533.30
Flynn's Car Wash 10.00
Postmaster 120.90
New England Telephone 2,061.66
AT & T CS & S 66.80




Equity Publishing Corp. 92.45




Felix Auto Body 250.74
A.K. Thomas, Typewriter, etc. 1,106.24
Exeter Hospital 30.00
Meineke Muffler 210.00
Robbins Auto Parts 218.79
George Moulaison 206.90
Sullivan Tire 465.20
N.H. Assoc, of Chief of Police 10.00
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N.H. Correctional Industries 14.01
Standard Fusee Corp. 127.14
Newton Jet. Hardware 60.67
10 8 Trustworthy Hardware 45.76
Energy Concepts East 63.32
W.J. Battles 180.00
Don's Shooter Supply 82.50
Whelen Engineering 474.00
Petty Cash, Postage, Car Wash, etc. 75.54
Hilbert Electric 120.00
Route 10 8 General Store 16.25
MacFarland Ford 185.10
Programs & Analysis 20.00

























Donald F. Furnari, Gun Instructor
Frederick Reitschler
Total Part-time
David T. Barrett, Chief







































Kathleen Marino 10 8.00
Richard Platts 225.25
Robert Rubino 663.00
FICA Employers Share 161.96
N.H. Retirement Employers Share 22.99
Insurance • 341.42









Estabrook's Garage $ 3,131.04
New England Telephone 4,800.34
AT & T CS & S, Phone Rental 114.10
Newton Jet., Hardware 49.49
Smith's Fire Equipment 21.50
Deane Fire Equipment 42.81
American Fire Equipment 200.91




Brimicombe Machine Company 20.00
Brentwood Machine 1,350.00
State of N.H. - M.V. 100.00
Senter Auto Supply 45.00
State Line Supply 58.27
Civic Supply 77.29
Roland D. Glines, Co. 98.40
Marr Radio Corp. 1,087.00
TCS Communications 28.00








108 General Store 4.50
Bound Tree Corp. 737.65
Shanahan Medical Supply 79.80
ALBA Lamps, Inc. 25.23
Healthcare Service 165.00
Demers Plate Glass 1,082.50
N.H. Fire Standards & Training 8.75
John Crandall, Training 65.00
Sandra Bouchard, Physicals 45.00
The Reliable Corp. 60.25
Equity Publishing Corp. 16.95
National Fire Protection Assoc. 100.00
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Interstate Emergency Unit Fire
N.H. Assoc, of Fire Chiefs Assoc.
Rockrimmon Firewatch Association
Fire Chief's Magazine
Seacoast Chief Fire Officers Assoc.
Programs & Analysis, Street Listing
Alert-All Company
Brian Peavey
Robert Davenport, Mileage & Exp.
Nancy J. Wrigley - Roladex



































Russell Estabrook, Jr. 822.,50
Russell Estabrook, Sr. 1,500.,75
Ralph Fellows 772.,00





















William Standing, Jr. 509.50






Credits: State of N.H. Refunds


























Route 108 General Store
Newton Jet. Variety
Newton Village Country Store
Kenneth Bowers, Mileage
William Cook, Time & Mileage
TOTAL
Unexpended Balance






Russell Estabrook, Sr. , Plowing








TOWN MAINTENANCE - SUMMER
Appropriation
19 85 Highway Block Grant



































































Credits: 19 84 Unexpended Balance
Total
Expenditures:




























Town of Kingston $31,086.10
Dep. Rub. /Lakes Reg. Disp. 20,020.00
New England Telephone 569.31
Exeter & Hampton Electric 743.49
Chester E. Bearce, Inc. 1,700.00
AT & T CS & S 19.30
Newton Jet. Hardware 18.94
N.H. State Prison Correctional Ind. 201.49
Kenneth Blackden 202.05
Rockingham County Newspapers 9.00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 646.21



















































































CENTER FOR LIFE MANAGEMENT
Special Appropriation
Expenditures








ROCKINGHAM CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES
Special Appropriation $ 500.00
Expenditure:
Rockingham Child & Family Ser. $ 500.00
TOTAL $ 500.00
NEWMARKET HEALTH CENTER
Special Appropriation $ 550.00
Expenditure:













Food & Fuel 991.69
Foster Care 8,532.20
Legal Fees 1,412.17
Travel & Meals 317.00








State of N.H. $12,821.80
TOTAL $12,821.80
Overdraft 2,821.80
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM
Special Appropriation $ 1,047.00
Expenditure:
Rockingham Cty Community Action $ 1,047.00
TOTAL $ 1,047.00
FAMILY MEDIATION PROGRAM FOR SOUTHERN ROCKINGHAM
























Exeter & Hampton Electric
Newton Jet. Hardware
Kay Park-Rec. Corp.






Victory Tool & Die, Repairs
10 8 Trustworthy Hardware
State of N.H. - N.H.W.S.& P.C.,
Lynn Pekalsky
Julie Pekalsky


























































































Exeter Banking Co. $26,667.09
TOTAL $26,667.09






FIRE POND - North Main Street
Unexpended Balance 12/31/84 $ 3,420.60
Expenditures
Rislove Construction $ 3,400.00
Haverhill Gazette, Legal Ad 20.60
TOTAL $ 3,420.60
UPGRADE FIRE PONDS & WELLS












































Unexpended Balance - 19 84
Expenditures:
William G. Collins Assoc.
























SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREA
Unexpended Balance - 19 84 $ 3,750.86
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Expenditure:




Special Appropriation $ 1,300.00
Expenditure:










Elizabeth Standing, Trustee $19,000.00
TOTAL $19,000.00
HARRIS TRUST FUND
Credits: 1985 Grant $ 3,600.00





Richards Steel & Iron, Railing $ 75.00
Robert E. Townsend, Tape & Compass 181.50
Don's Shooter Supply, Revolvers 620.00
Carl Heinrick Co., Tape & Compass 228.55
Michael Mullican, Floor Refinish 440.00
Photosmith, Copies of Photographs 57.50
Newton Food Pantry, Christmas Projects 1,000.00
Donald Gilman, Police Closet 144.00
TOTAL $ 2,746.55
Unexpended Balance 1,29 8.65
FICA, RETIREMENT & PENSION CONTIRBUTIONS
Appropriation $16,296.00
Credits: Police Services $ 184.95
Newton Community Youth 193.28 378.23
Total $16,674.23
Expenditures
Treasurer, State of N.H. $11,075.23
Treasurer, State of N.H. - OASI 27.91
















































REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE
As I look back over 1985 I can see that the growth in the town has had a
dramatic effect on the Police Department. By reviewing the recapitulation
at the end of the statistical data, we see that the demand for police
service has increased 33%. Naturally, that increase places a much
greater demand on the Police Department. However there are other factors
and changes which increase the responsibilities and work load of the
Department. The trend throughout the country, which is clearly apparent
in Newton is changing the nature of the police function and its role in
the community. Citizens are requiring more social service functions of
their police. This creates new problems and requires new training and
techniques. When citizens receive assistance from police officers, the
officers have an opportunity to build a bridge between them and the
public.
The policy of the Newton Police Department since 1983 has been to provide
a wide range of human services, many of which are unrelated to crime
prevention and crime control. This policy holds that real police work
includes assisting the injured, counseling victims, calming landlord
tenant disputes, assisting people that are distressed and helping in a
number of other situations in which people's lives are endangered or
merely inconvenienced. In summation, the officer on patrol is being
viewed as the professional who safeguards the health and welfare of the
social body. Today more than ever the traditional police role is
changing.
It is clear that this change in the public's perception of the police
officer's function created a new challenge to provide the best service
possible within traditional budget restraints. In viewing the proposed
1986 budget we tried to anticipate and project the continuing growth of
the community. For example, in reviewing the calls for service between
midnight and 8:00 a.m. we find an increase of 65%. In addition, over the
last year the social service-oriented calls require increased man hours.
The 1986 budget reflects a 28% increase. Given the current tax rate, the
total Police budget represents $1.78 per assessed $1,000.00. That figure
represents a cost to the average homeowner of $8.16 per month for police
service which is available to you 24 hours a day.
Dollars and cents and changing roles not withstanding, I feel I would
be remiss if I did not acknowledge the outstanding contributions of
the dedicated and loyal employees of your Police Department. They are
Lieutenant Kathleen Marino, Sargent William Murphy, Corporal Robert Rubino.
Officer Stephen Cushing, Officer Richard Platts, Officer Richard Gordon,




































































































Conduct After An Accident (Hit & Run) 1
D.W.I. (Driving Under the Influence) 23
Driving After Revocation 16
Fire Ordinance 2
Fugitive From Justice 1
Motor Vehicle Violations 4




Accidents with P.I. or damage over
$500 reported to State of N.H. (56)
Traffic Citations Issued 265
Traffic Warnings Issued 128
Defective Equipment Tags Issued . . . . . 127
Total 584











































Property Checks (Vacation) 97
Weapon Related Problems 10
Assists to other L.E.A.'s
in and out of Town 238
Total 1,801
RECAPITULATION OF CASES AND CALLS - 1985 1984 - 1983
Accidents Investigated 64
Crimes Against Persons Investigated 49
Crimes Against Property Investigated 189











David T. Barrett, Chief of Police
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NEWTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
This is my first report to you as Fire Chief. .
The men and women of the department continue to train for
the emergencies that we are called upon.
The total number of calls answered by the department was up
from the previous year. It has been stated in past town reports
how many of these calls could have been prevented, with properly
working smoke detectors, properly installed appliances, safety
checks of your home, and good common sense in teaching the family
the hazards of fire. In case of a fire, have your family meet
at a designated area safely away from the building.
Please remember the emergency phone number, 382-5212, is for
emergencies only . All other calls must go through the fire depart-
ment business number, 382-8811.
In calling for assistance, please help us by giving your name,
house number, and street. Have someone outside to make sure we
are at the right location. Give the fire department personnel any
information you can.
During the past spring, the fire department spent many hours
extinguishing woods and brush fires, defective railroad and off
the road vehicles, and careless disposal of smoking material were
the causes of these fires.
The Central Fire Station received a 14 ' x 45' building addition,
This addition was constructed and donated by the Newton Fire Company,
The Newton Junction Fireman's Association also donated two
pieces of equipment: a roof ladder for Engine 2 and a strobe light
control box for Forestry 3.
I would like to thank these organizations for their generous
gifts given to the Town of Newton. Also I must say thanks to the
members of the department for their help given me during my first





Number and types of calls:




Oil Burner & Chimney 8
Brush & Grass, etc. 16
Miscellaneous 49
Total Fire & Rescue Calls 193
Total value of property damaged by fire
(including contents) $1,092,000.00
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Total damage by fire
(including contents) 46,911.00
Total Oil Burner Permits issued 23
Total Wood Stove Permits issued 24
GALE LIBRARY
TRUSTEE'S REPORT
19 85 has been a good year for the Gale Library, continuing our
policies of broadening and strengthening our programs and serv-
ices, and maintaining our building so that it continues to serve
the community's needs most efficiently. The trustees' heartfelt
thanks go to all of the staff members: Irene Nally, Susan Peter-
son, Betty Standing, Marie Carrabba, Jean Grogan, David Waltz and
Ruth Bragg, for their creative, caring work in 19 85.
This year, the handicapped ramp at the rear of the building and
the front stairway were repaired/ and the Gale and Lovering Trust
Fund monies were used to carpet the entry and work areas of the
first floor.
In 19 86, the Library is planning to renovate the Trustees' Room
on the second floor, currently an inefficient L-shaped room, into
a large square room to be used as an area for the youngest child-
ren. Using this room as a children's room would give much-needed
space on the first floor for a quiet place so adults wishing to
read or do quiet research at the library could do so. We feel
that the added space will delay the need for an addition for a few
more years. This area is the last place in the building which is
not used to its best advantage. It could also be used as a small
meeting room, and for story hours, movies, and as a reading room.
A warrant article covering the cost of this renovation will be
considered at Town Meeting.
The trustees are also asking for another $5,000 addition to the
Library's capital reserve fund. After meeting with the Master
Plan Committee, and using population projections from Rockingham
Planning, and Library Space Needs Standards, we are developing
our plans for facilities necessary for the next ten years. Current
projections suggest that between five and ten years from now, pop-
ulation growth and demand for Library services will make an addi-
tion necessary.
In 1986, the Gale Library will actively pursue membership at the
entry, or "Associate" level in the Statewide Library Development
Program under their new standards. The membership will make the
Library eligible for available State and Federal assistance.
The Gale Library is a strong public library today because of the





Trustees of the Gale Library
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GALE LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT
January 1, 1985 to December 31, 1985































Plaistow Co-operative (Now Acct.)
Cash on Hand
































Frances S. Mears, Treasurer
Gale Library Trustees
GALE LIBRARY
This year, at Gale Library our primary aims were to continue
to improve services, to add to the reference collection judiciously,
and to ascertain the scope and breadth of the collection. We feel
that we were successful in all three. Response to the Young
Adults', the Children's, and the Adult collection has been posi-
tive. As you can see by the statistics, not only has the circu-
lation count risen; but the number of new patrons has increased.
We certainly appreciate your enjoyment of the library facility
and thank you for your support. An active library is an excellent
measure of the community it serves.
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In book purchases, reference resources were a major consid-
eration. Reference volumes are expensive and it is difficult to
keep an accurate record of the number of times they are used but
they are the core of a good collection. Though Gale Library is
small, we want to be able to provide information and answers for
as many questions as you have. The reference collection, while
not complete, has been updated, and new resources have been added
while out-of-date materials have been weeded.
Finally, in order to accurately measure the collection, we
took inventory of the entire Adult section. Library staff gave
up one entire weekend to check each book on the shelves against
the master catalog. In the process, we discovered that there are
many volumes missing and that there are many volumes that had not
been cataloged according to the present system. This is by no
means an indictment of past practices; it is merely a fact of
life in all libraries. We plan to inventory all collections at
least every two years to keep track of the volumes we have as
well as to examine and evaluate every book for its place in the
collection and its condition.
Our goals for the coming year are to continue to offer our
patrons the information and resource services they require and
to provide the recreational reading materials they enjoy. We
also hope to increase our efficiency and to fully utilize every
available space option in our lovely building. We also hope to





























































Programs presented in 19 85: 13
Circus Day Summer Reading Programs
Santa's Visit Apple Tree Kids
Craft Week at Gale Library • Book Critics Club
Art & Photography Show Winnie-the-Pooh: Reading Group
Open House The Lion, the Wit and the Wardrobe
Toddler Tales Reading Group




Balance January 1, 1985 $ 168.45
Rec'd Fines & Gifts 515.44
Spent for Media 626.44
Balance December 31, 1985 57.45
New Registrations in 1985 162
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
The Industrial Development Commission met four times in 1985.
The veteran members were pleased to welcome Dr. William Branting
and Selectman William Cook as new members. Russell Estabrook, Jr.
was appointed an alternate member also.
Inquiries about the Industiral Zoned areas of town were addressed
by the Board and taken under consideration. No action initiated
by the inquiries necessitated any further performance from the
Board.
Respectfully submitted,
John D. Marden, Chairman
REPORT OF ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
In November, 19 85, I was appointed your new Animal Control Officer.
My name is Judith Sargent and my phone number is 382-8144. I am
looking forward to assisting you in any problem you may have re-
lating to animals. I am asking for your help and co-operation as
it will make your life a lot happier and my job a lot easier. If
we work together, we can get the job done. Thank you.
There have been 365 dogs licensed for 1985 and my goal for 1986
is to have all dogs licensed. Court summons will be served to all
dog owners who do not license their dog(s).
ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS FOR 1985
Calls for information 410
Calls for lost animals 198
Unrestrained dog calls 194
Stray cats 98
Dogs picked up 210
Cats picked up 89
Dogs returned to owners 190
Dogs placed in new homes 20
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Barking dogs 104
Dogs killing other animals 19
Dogs killed by autos 31
Dead animals removed 74
Dog bites 7
Restraining orders issued 6
Damages paid by Town for dog damage
1985 Dog licenses issued 365




REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR
To the residents of the Town of Newton:
Building permits for new homes have increased from 25 in 19 84
to 32 in 1985. All other permits have gone from 46 in 1984 to
73 in 1985. An increase in total permits of 33%, showing a
general trend toward suburban living. Newton has not been
affected by this trend as greatly as other surrounding towns.
However, the saturation of other towns will and has caused the
value of buildable land to rise and subsequently the sale of
valuable property in Newton for residential construction. We
can expect this trend to continue and will require the establish-
ment of a more comprehensive building code in the near future,
addressing the basic aspects of public safety in the building
environment such as; Structural Safety, Fire Safety, Facilities
for Public Health, and Orderly Community Development.
Thank you
STATISTICS - Year Ending December 31, 1985
New Homes 32
Additions & Renovations 17
Garages & Breezeways 12
Barns & Sheds 6












REPORT OF MASTER PLAN COMMITTEE
New Hampshire RSA 674:3 states: "The Master Plan shall be made
with the general purpose of guiding and accomplishing* co-ordinated
and harmonious development which will, in accordance with existing
and probable future needs, promote health, safety, order, con-
venience, prosperity, or the general welfare as well as efficiency
and economy in the process of development"
.
The Master Plan includes objectives, present and future, land use
proposals, housing needs, transportation and public service re-
quirements, community facilities (schools, libraries, historic
sites, etc.) recreational facilities, conservation requirements
and the foundation for capital improvements. In summary, the
Master Plan is a tool to guide Newton from the present into the
future.
During 19 85 the Newton Master Plan Committee delivered approximate-
ly 2,300 citizen surveys asking for citizen input. We received
back approximately 350. Many of our meetings were spent reviewing
and tabulating these surveys. The results of these surveys be-
came the foundation of the Master Plan.
On June 29, members of the committee attended a Master Plan Sem-
inar given by the New Hampshire Municipal Association.
With the assistance of Geri Weiseman, Assistant Director of the Rock-
ingham Planning Commission, the committee has developed drafts
of the following sections:
1) Community Profile
2) Tabulation of the Community Survey
3) Goals & Objectives
4) Housing
5) Roads and Transportation
6) Community Facilities
7) Cultural & Historic Resources
8) Existing Land Use Section & Map
9) Recreation / Open Space
10) Natural Resources
We will be working on the draft for Future Land Use in early 1986.
Public Hearings were held with various Town Officials dealing with
Community Facilities. These hearings gave valuable information
that will be reflected in this section.
The committee anticipates completion of the Master Plan by early
spring. Citizen input is welcome and needed. Please attend our
meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
Anthony S. Pennisi, Chairman
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REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS































The following is a list of business conducted by the Board of
Appeals during 1985:
Jan. 17 Public Hearing for Daniel Wilbur
Public Rehearing requested for Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rollins
Request by Mr. & Mrs. Edward Handel
Feb. 23 Public Hearing for Charles & Barbara Rollins (N.E.T.)
Public Hearing for Edward Handel & request for hearing
Mar. 23 Public Hearing for John Crandall
Request by New England Telephone for variance
Edward Handel's NRSP compliance
Request by Robert & Frances Whitcher
Request by Robert K. Matson
Letter addressing BA's action on Lot 24 &
23 Quaker Grove
Apr. 17 Public Hearing for New England Telephone
Public Hearing for Robert & Frances Whitcher
Public Hearing for Robert K. Matson, Jr.
Request by Victor Silva
Request by Michael DeBay
Request by Christine McCarron
May 22 Public Hearing for Michael DeBay
Public Hearing for Victor Silva
Request from Mr. Mullin (formerly Becker Property)
Jun. 21 Request by Victor Silva
Request by Bruce & Diane Allen
Jul. 16 Public Hearing for Victor Silva
Public Hearing for Bruce & Diane Allen
Request by Leonard & Susan Holt
Request by Ellen Padula
Aug. 20 Documents concerning Raymond Bateman
Charles Rogers informed BA of topological changes
Planning Board correspondence to Keith Hart
Public Hearing for Victor Silva
Public Hearing for Leonard Holt
Sep. 17 Information supplied by PB re: Stanley Bowers
Charles Rogers re: modifying terrain
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Oct. 15 Information supplied by Exeter Energy distributed
New directory distributed
Nov. 19 Inquiry by Donald Wing re: Lot 2 3 Quaker Grove
Dec. 17 Request by Mr. & Mrs. Walter McKillop
Request for Public Hearing by Keith Hart
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Marden, Clerk/Secretary
NEWTON PLANNING BOARD REPORT
The Newton Planning Board held 33 meetings; 23 of which were
Public Hearings and 4 were work sessions.
Seven plans were presented for subdivisions and were approved
and signed. There were a total of 14 lots released for building,
five of which were from subdivisions of a previous year. One
subdivision of 10 lots has approval pending a Road Bond, at which
time the lots may be released. There were 2 subdivision appli-
cations returned to applicants. Two plans of transfer of land
were signed for recording purposes. One proposal for a non-com-
mercial Residential A Junk Yard permit was denied.
Other areas of work attended to by the Planning Board members were:
1) Work in conjunction with the Selectmen's Office to incorpor-
ate the Wetlands Zoning Ordinance, Zoning Ordinance and
Building Codes into one booklet.
2) Review and amend the Excavation Regulations.
3) Draft revisions of the Subdivision Regulations.
4) Contract with Rockingham Planning Commission to guide
the Master Plan process.
5) Redraft the Junk Yard Zoning Ordinance, which will be
voted on in March 19 86.
6) Review all draft copies of Master Plan work.
There were 5 Non-Residential Site Plans submitted. Two were denied,
one received conditional approval, one placed on file and one was
approved. There is one Non-Residential Site Plan requested by
the Planning Board which remains outstanding.
In the past, the Planning Board was able to hold work sessions
every other meeting date, however, the work load has increased so
that we can no longer do this. The number of subdivisions has
held constant, yet as the process becomes more sophisticated, and
in an effort to protect the wetlands and consider soil types,
time is expended - time well spent.
Another area of meeting time used is the Non-Residential Site Plan
Review process. It's an exhaustive process that takes many hours
to complete. The framework to process a plan is a working tool,
which could use some updating when time allows, yet as the Plan-
ning Board uses this tool we become more aware of the fact that
the enforcement requires exceptional vigilance and perseverance
for the process to become successful.
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Elections were held on June 11, 19 85. Kip Kaiser was voted Chair-
man; Leo Axtin, Vice-chairman; Suzanne Ryan, Secretary. Kenneth
Pelletier and Steven Anderson resigned. Charles Melvin was voted
a full-time member. An application from the Planning Board for
the appointment of an alternate member was sent to the Selectmen
and was denied.
There are many challenging and difficult land-use issues facing
the Planning Board and Newton's residents. It is a fact that
towns all around Newton are facing the chain reaction of events
that occur with rapid growth, growth that is at our doorstep.
We must work together to prepare for this growth and not just re-
act. We must work together as townspeople who care, to preserve
Newton's future.
The Board meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month at 7:30
PM in the A. Marian Hatch Building, 22 South Main Street. The
Board looks forward to your support and participation at our
meetings; all meetings are open to the Public and your input is
very valuable to the overall decision-making process. Please




Last year the Recreation Commission enlarged the facilities at
both the town beach and the Heath Street recreational areas.
The town beach was thoroughly cleaned, a new raft was provided,
two chemical toilets were put on the premises, and two outdoor
all weather picnic grills were cemented into the ground to pro-
vide all day functions at the beach.
The Heath Street area was also cleaned and a chemical toilet was
provided for that area. The ball field has a good start now, at
being in order for use as we have a group that would like to
start using it in the spring. A new playground has been started
at this area which now includes a sandbox, a swing set, and a
coil spring aluminum animal for the little tots.
In the coming year, we hope to add to both areas by having a
lifeguard at the town beach as well as another outdoor charcoal
grill. At the Heath Street area we are hoping to enlarge the new
playground and finish (if possible) the ball field, and install
another outdoor grill for the use of anyone who wants to enjoy a
day out-of-doors.
The townspeople as a whole, used the facilities of both areas
quite extensively last year and we hope for their continued
support and enjoyment.
I would like to especially thank those people in town who have
helped to make the programs a success. Robert Bartlett, who
built the new raft for the beach; Ginny Bartlett, for her help
with the Swim Program, and Skip Cheney for his help at the town
beach.
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I would also like to thank the Downs family for their gift of a
jungle-gym which will be erected at the Heath Street area and
also the Sanborn Regional School District for their donation of
a set of see-saws.
As in the past few years, we again have financially supported the




NEWTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT
There have been several changes in the Newton Conservation Com-
mission in 1985 with the resignation of two members and the addi-
tion of two new ones. The Commission regretfully accepted the
resignation of Peter Colby and Ronald Skovron. Frank Dluzniewski
and Edward Foy have been appointed and we welcome them.
Peter Colby was Chairman in 1985, but because of having to spend
time in and out of the hospital, he felt he could not do justice
to the position. Ronald Skovron has been a member for a number
of years and agreed to resume the chairmanship when Peter left.
Then to our dismay found the press of business would not allow
him to continue. We hope both of these gentlemen will be able to
return to the Commission soon. Both have been diligent and hard
working on behalf of the Town.
Peter Mears was voted the new Chairman. Peter was one of the
youngsters sent to Conservation Camp by the Commission and has
attended Commission meetings regularly since. When he reached
voting age, the Selectmen were asked to appoint Peter to the Com-
mission. We are thankful for Peter's work and look forward to
many more years of his service.
The Town property bounded by Maple Avenue and Currierville Road
has been surveyed. Funds for this survey were provided by the
tree-cutting program.
The firewood program was postponed until more definite boundaries
were determined, so the Commissioners have been walking bounds
with adjacent property owners. The project has now been rein-
stituted.
Clean-up Day was spread over several weeks because of rainy Satur-
days last spring. The Commission expresses much appreciation to
all who helped, especially to those who drove their trucks and to
those who helped on the trucks in spite of the rain. Also, our
thanks goes to Ken Blackden and the Boy Scouts who are ever ready
to lend a hand.
Several meetings were held in conjunction with other Town Boards
and an increased effort of cooperation and coordination is real-
ized.
Respectfully submitted,
Myrtle B. Rogers, Secretary
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Budget proposal was for $485.00. The 1985 tree planting program
was cut because there were no trees available from the State Nurs-
ery. There were no youngsters interested in going to camp in 1985.
Received from Town . $250.00
Expenditures
:
Clean-up day $ 6.00
Mowing Triangles 55.00
Phone Calls 1.65
N.H. Assoc, of Conservation Com. 95.00




Myrtle B. Rogers, Treasurer
HEALTH OFFICER REPORT - 19 85
During 19 85, many health related issues faced the Town of Newton.
We continued to observe actions taken by State and Federal Govern-
ment as it pertained to the hazardous waste site in Kingston and
how chemicals from this site may effect Country Pond and neighbor-
ing wells. We will participate with the Town of Kingston and the
State to continue to monitor the lake for recreational uses.
Along with 12 other local towns, we have begun the process to plan
for short and long term disposal of solid waste and septage. Last
May we participated in the 1st annual Homeowner's Hazardous Waste
Day, held in Southern Rockingham County. As part of our town's
effort to deal with waste, the Selectmen appointed an advisory
committee to examine Newton's situation. At Town Meeting we will
ask you to formalize this committee.
Plans are in the works to hold several public meetings this year
to address health issues within the Town of Newton. Many areas
of concern to residents of Newton have been addressed over the
past year:
Septic System Repairs - 16 Food Poisoning - 1
Septic System Complaints - 6 Neighbor Complaints - 13
Dog Bites - 7 Landlord Complaints - 11
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth Pelletier, Health Officer
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CURRENT USE ACREAGE - 19 85
Axtin, Leo. Jr.





























McElroy, Thomas & Nora
Melville, Bruce & Elsie
Mitchell, Harvey
Moore, Geo. F. & Beulah
Morin, Ann H.
Nichols, Ned
N ico 1 , Raymond
Peaslee, George
Pinkerton, James & CO.
Pottie, Joseph
Preston, Claire
Ray, Jean, Gene & John








20. 9A Unmgd F&F, Bear Hill Road
2A Perm. Past, 10A Pine, 40A Hard,
Thornell Road
6A Pine, 4A Hard, North Main Street
2A Forage, 6A Unmgd F&F, 2A Wet
Merrimac Road
10. 8A Forage, Merrimac Road
12A Perm. Past, 7A Hard, South Main St.
18A Unpro. Wild, Cedar Swamp
20A Forage, 10A Perm. Past., 12A Hard
North Main Street
17. 4A Unmgd F&F, South Main Street
22. 4A Hard, Pond Street
55A Unmgd F&F, Heath Street
14A Unmgd F&F, Smith Corner Road
71. 4A Pine, Bartlett Street
2.08A Unmgd F&F, Country Pond Road
17.1A Unmgd F&F, Country Pond Road
10A Unmgd F&F, Maple Avenue
44A Unmgd F&F, Whittier Street Ext.
25A Unmgd F&F, Gale Village Road
27A Unmgd F&F, 3A Wet, Thornell Road
23. 3A Hard, off Town Hall Road
29. 8A Unmgd F&F, South Main Street
89A Unmgd F&F, New Boston Road
6.9A Pine, 25. 9A Hard, Smith Corner Rd.
6A Unmgd F&F, Webster Road
12A Spruce, Webster Road
30A Hard, Bear Hill Road
69A Unmgd F&F, South Main Street
2.5A Hort, 45A Hard, 1A Unmgd F&F
5A Wet, Whittier Street
3A Pine, 8A Hard, 5A Unpro. Wild,
5.5A Wet, Pond Street
39. 9A Hard, Webster Road
18. 8A Unmgd F&F, Amesbury Road
18. 7A Pine, Amesbury Road
4A Unpro. Wild, 6A Wet, Smith Cor. Rd.
10A Hort, 13A Hard, Amesbury Road
12A Unmgd F&F, South Main Street
50A Pine, Smith Corner Road
57A Forage, 7A Perm. Past., 78A Unmgd
F&F, 36A Wet, Merrimac Road
40A Hard, Pond Street
12A Hard, Whittier Street
53. 4A Spruce, North Main Street
11. 5A Unmgd F&F, Currierville Road
17. 8A Unmgd F&F, North Main Street
8A Perm. Past., 16. 5A Hard, 3A Wet,
Thornell Road
209.2A Unmgd F&F, South Main Street
290A Unmgd F&F, Smith Corner Road
27. 2A Unmgd F&F, Town Hall Road
10A Unmgd F&F, Town Hall Road
44. 6A Hard, Highland Street
5A Unmgd F&F, 8A Wet, Thornell Road




Wotherspoon, Lee & Nancy
Xenakis, Mark & Susan
24A Hard, Whittier Street Ext.
2.5A Unrogd F&F, Webster Road
38A Unmgd F&F, Currierville Road
39. 2A Hard, Smith Corner Road
REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of
the Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Boat Tax
Collectors and the Gale Library and find them properly cast and
well-vouched.
We audited the Town records for the N.H. Municipal Unemploy-
ment Compensation Fund.
We find the Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Boat Tax
Collectors, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Deputy Tax Collector,
Deputy Town Clerk and Road Agent to be properly bonded.
We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of the
Trustees of the Trust Funds and Revenue Sharing Funds of the Town
of Newton, N.H., together with a detailed statement of the re-
ceipts and expenditures with proper vouchers.
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND FUND BALANCE

























EXETER AREA VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Throughout 19 85 this Agency has continued to provide a variety
of health care services to the residents of Newton. As the focus
of healthcare continues to shift from the institutional provider
to the individual, home health care and community-based health
promotion/disease prevention programs become increasingly impor-
tant to your residents.
In this regard I am pleased to present this overview of services
provided to your town's residents during 19 85:
SUMMARY OF SERVICES - 19 85
Nursing Visits 399 . Footcare Clinic 82
Physical Therapy Visits 87 Flu Clinic 34
Health Aide Visits 222 Prenatal Counseling 1
Blood Pressure Clinic 2 Value Qf Services $33,174.00iron/Sugar Clinic 7
19 85 Appropriation $4,427.00
Home Visits to Mothers & Children 27 ,»», _T*L *\ - . ' , n cn
... .
, , TT , n _, . , , _,, . . _.-, 1986 Request $ 4,712.50Visits to Well Child Clinic 33 ^
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.
Rockingham County Community Action Program, Inc. is a private,
non-profit agency which has been dealing with the needs of low-
income people since 1965. Our activities are of two kinds:
(1) those directed at serving immediate individual needs, and
(2) those designed to involve communities in developing solutions
to meet the specific needs of their local areas.
As an anti-poverty agency, Community Action addresses the needs
of the low-income community by providing direct services, mobil-
izing community resources and encouraging people to advocate on
their own behalf. Our outreach efforts are conducted primarily
through Community Action outreach centers located in Portsmouth,
Seabrook, Raymond and Salem.
While the goal of Community Action remains constant, the specific
services offered vary somewhat from year to year in accordance
with local needs and the availability of funding. The programs
offered to Rockingham County residents during the past year in-
clude the following:
FUEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM - 57 Newton residents received $28,641.00
Description: The Fuel Assistance Program provides a financial
grant to income-eligible households to assist with energy-related
expenses.
WEATHERIZATION PROGRAM - 1 Newton resident received $631.00
Description: The Weatherization Program provides quality materials
and a trained staff to weatherize homes of income-eligible indi-
viduals in order to reduce heating costs and conserve energy.
HOME REPAIR PROGRAM - 1 Newton resident received $970.00
Description: The Home Repair Program provides home repair work
not covered by the Weatherization Program such as major roof re-




WOMEN, INFANTS AND CHILDREN (WIC) PROGRAM - 27 Newton residents
received $9,720.00
Description: The WIC Program offers supplemental nutritious foods,
nutrition education, breast feeding support and health care refer-
ral to eligible pregnant women, nursing mothers, infants and chil-
dren up to age five (5)
.
CENTER SERVICES - 70 Newton residents received $301.00
Description: Center Services include a wide range of services
offered by the outreach center personnel such as information and
referral, advocacy, direct client assistance and crisis services.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
(1) Commodity Foods - Our agency Outreach Program provides a mul-
titude of families with needed staples including cheese, butter,
flour and rice.
(2) Food Pantry - Area Outreach Centers provided families that
needed food assistance, a nutritious selection from their food
pantries.
(3) Clothes Closet - Local businesses and residents have gener-
ously donated new and used clothing to our "closet" making them
available for residents needing this assistance.
The total value of assistance to Newton residents received during
1985 was $40,263.00.
NEWMARKET REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER
The Newmarket Regional Health Center will complete it's fifteenth
year of service in the Spring of 1986. The Center continues to
operate the Senior Citizen Transportation Program. Three of the
five busses are equipped with hydraulic lifts to provide services
to the handicapped. The transportation service enables senior
citizens to remain independent, self-sufficient and active by
providing the means to needed services, including medical, food
shopping and recreational trips. For further information call
toll free 1-800-582-7279.
The Newmarket Regional Health Center wishes to express its deep-




ROCKINGHAM PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT
The Rockingham Planning Commission is a voluntary local public
organization funded by, sustained by, and tied directly to local
governments. The Commissioners, appointed from each of the member
communities, set policy, make money decisions, and determine in
what work the Commission will become involved. The official pur-
pose of the Commission is to guide, coordinate and promote the
orderly, long range affairs of the region in order to preserve
and promote the health, safety and citizens of the region.
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Newton has received a great amount of assistance relating to the
Master Plan from Geri Weiseman, Assistant Director of the staff.
She has been working directly with the Solid Waste Committee.
The Planning Board has been helped with their Site Plan Review,
and the Conservation Commission has also sought guidance from
time to time.
The disastrous fire that struck the Loaf and Ladle Restaurant,
destroyed much of the Commission's Office located directly above
the restaurant. The fire was on a Saturday and none of the staff
was working in the office. The following days were a real dilema
as the staff endeavored to sort out what could be saved from the
charred and water soaked ruins; but carry on they did. When all
was said (and not yet quite done) they found themselves about two
weeks behind in their day-to-day work. Somehow deadlines were
met and with a brief stay in the basement of the Exeter Office
Building, they are now relocated to 121 Water Street, Exeter, N.H.
Kip Kaiser, Planning Board Chairman, found it necessary to resign
from the Commission because of the press of business and Mary
Allen was appointed to replace him. Mary Allen and Myrtle Rogers
attended the Legislative Get-Together Program on Solid Waste held
at the William Rosenberg Conference Center in East Kingston.
Myrtle Rogers attended the Northeast Region 1 Planning Commission-
ers Annual Session in Burlington, Vermont.
A Cultural Resources and Historic Preservation Program is pro-
posed for the near future and it is the hope of the Commissioners
that many of the residents of the Town will be interested in and




Family Mediation of Southern Rockingham County has continued to
provide essential, cost-effective services to the communities of
Atkinson, Danville, Hampstead, Kingston, Newton and Plaistow
during 1985. The program serves as a juvenile court diversion
program for juveniles and their families who are experiencing
conflict at home, at school or in the community. It also operates
as an effective alternative to court-ordered placements of juve-
niles.
In 1985 the program worked with fifty-six area juveniles and their
families. Services provided included not only mediation but re-
ferrals, case management, advocacy and crisis intervention. Fund-
ed by the six communities and the Hampstead-Timberlane United Fund,
the program is able to offer these services to any area juvenile
and family free of charge. As a direct result of this, many fam-
ilies have utilized the program successfully, resolving issues
without the need for court intervention and/or possible placement
of the juvenile outside of the home. Placements not only affect
the family and community financially, but emotionally as well.
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At this time I would like to acknowledge the tremendous work
being accomplished by the program's mediators and Board of Dir-
ectors, all of whom are area residents who give their time and
efforts voluntarily. The success of their program is firmly
based on their concern and dedication to preserving families in
their communities, and without them, this program could not func-
tion.
We look forward to another year of involvement with local famil-
ies and hope that area residents will continue to support the




ROCKINGHAM COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
Following is the 19 85 update of services provided by the Rocking-
ham County Nutrition Program. Services to your town's elderly
have also been highlighted.
The Nutrition Program is a local nonprofit organization that
provides services to the elderly of the county. Group lunches
are provided for persons 60 years of age and older, and their
spouses, Monday through Friday. Thirteen locations dot the county
and serve that town and surrounding towns as well. Hot balanced
meals following nutritional guidelines are cooked specifically
for the elderly, and served around noon. Menu substitutions are
made for those on diabetic, salt and/or calorie restricted diets.
Meal site participants also enjoy such specials as soup bars,
dessert bars, picnics., salad bar.s., special holiday dinners and
the like. In addition, hot balanced meals are sent from the
centers and delivered to the homes of certified, needy, elderly
or handicapped, homebound persons. Every town of the county is
served.
The Nutrition Program is an important community resource which
helps to keep the elderly in their communities and in their homes;
and out of much costlier nursing homes. Many needy people have
been, and are being served.
We are funded by the Older Americans Act, the Social Service block
grant, the county, 4 United Ways, some towns, fundraising, don-
ations for the meals, and volunteer time, which we use exten-
sively. Some of our funds have been cut by the N.H. State Coun-
cil on Aging, and we have been told by them to anticipate same
for next year. However, our board plans to continue to serve
elderly meals to all towns and cities of the county as long as
we are able.
Specifically in Newton, 47 elderly were served year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1985. In this area, the meals are provided out of
the Vic-Geary Center in Plaistow. Currently, about 85 meals are
served daily; 55 eat at the center, while 50 meals on wheels are
sent out. Last year 21,122 meals were served. The Plaistow site
covers Kingston, East Kingston, Plaistow, Atkinson, Sandown, Dan-
ville, Hampstead, Newton, and parts of Fremont. In addition to
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the meals, activities; line dancing, crafts, sing-a-longs , pool,
holiday parties, and the like are run by us. It is quite a lively
place.
If you know of anyone who could benefit from this service, or if
you are interested in visiting or knowing more about the program
involving your area, fell free to call us at 679-2201, or call
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